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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.
A LL PERSONS CONCERNED.M&Y, take

.XX_notioe, that the subscriber, guardian of
• Charles W. Coyentree. Frederick j . Coventree
- and George.C- Coventree, late minors, now of
fall age, intends to exhibit his final account
to the .Tudfres of the Orphan's'Court of the
County of Middlesex, in the term of April,
1877, next ensuing, for settlement and allow-

- anee, the same being first audited and stated
by the Surrogate. DAVID P. CAKPESTEK.

Dated. Woodbrictge, N. J., Jan. 29, 1877.
" ' • " , r . - , - , . ••',• ..<-?••• . - f e b l t 4

•TWO HOUSES AT$B" LOTS - F O E
SALE OR TO LET.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE
or. to rant,' the-well-built JionSe on Green

•street, formerly occupied by Miss Arrowsmith,
containing twelve rooms, with 2 acres adjoin-
ing1; three minutes walk from,th;e; Railroad
station. Also, the ..one, next "adjoining his
own residence, containing eight rooms, with
one acre of land attached,. ;.....:;; •-:•.-,' A

For particulars and terms apply to
•••: — '" GEO.O: HANCE; Woodbridge. :

~ '

A B.^VA^W^GNER, Mi-n.^zr.-\
So St. lllark's; Ayenue.,

OMTICE HOOKS, B K O O K L Y N , N . Y .

8 to 9 A. M . , " h t e . i . % M. • • ; • - - f e M

P O T R F A R M . . " ' " ' ' • "

NOTICE is HSSEBY GIVES that Sealed Propo-
sals will lie received by theTownship Conimit-
tee of the Township of Woodbridge, at Ma-
sonic Hall, on- MONDAY/ FEBRUARY Uh,
1877, at 10 o'clock,. A. M., for, a-Steward to
-take charge of the Township 'Poor Farm for
•three years from April 1st, 1877. . The appli-
cants must state the miineer of members in
ihair respective families. The Committee re-
serve tile right to reject any and" all proposals.

A L S O * " - - • • • •

The Public Dock; with the land attached,
'known as Corn Field Landing will be leased
:ibr a term of years, "upon .the sam<e day, and
at the same place and hour.

By order of the Committee, •:. • ' .
jallti'4 .. .. N. Ei MBAD, Clerk,

B IRKETT & PATERSON

; are offering

GKEAT BAKGAINS

in all their Departments, viz:

:DKY GOODS,

DEESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, FLANNELS,

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,

HATS, CAPS, '

BOOTS, SHOES,

GROCERIES,

&c, &c,

BIRKETT' and FATERSON,

Oomer of MAIN end FULTON STS.,

Janll WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

<O|0RTLANDT. & R. WAYNE PARKER,

C0tmSEiiLOfiSrAT LAW,
750 BROAD SXKEETJ.NEWARK,, N.,J.(«

COBTLAIIIIT PAEKER. . MCHABD WAYNE. PASKEB

^ B. ^

First Drug Store Established in Woodbridge.

COK. ilAHWAY AVB. iisiT G-BBEN "Sif.

DRUGS, ; MEBIOlSES, FANCY< ARTKS3JES.

P. EDGAR,

ISAAO
CLAY MERCHANTS,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SIOW FLOOD. ".t. HAiSTEB' JFtOOD.

Great Bargains I, J^iano fqr !jji35,
And Bedroom Suits fof'SlS." 'Christopher
Beichel offers great inducements to purchasers
of goods in his line HPfbMs, on account of
great reduction in nrices: New Itosewood
Pianos, 7 '̂dciKife, "for sMSS-̂ -best from any
auaier, S350 to $450. Double-Eeed Organs,
5 octave, $15,> also,- |2S0,;-Qtgan.%f« r$100.
Any make "of Or|aiis =fumi*sEgd"at"a]mostihalf
the retail price, and some varieties at less than
lialf price.;.•':. Pianos: imd;::£ltegaas, *old on
•monthly payments, and second hand instrii-
saents taken.in».trme|.e,.,,x\.H,Jun(ls of musical
merchandise, emTiraciiig "exercise and sliest
•music. - - • • "- :

Picture Frames^ ..Chromqs, Brackets..-and
Paper Patterns always on hand; "Domestic"
"Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
•needles for the ̂ different ^machines always
ready. All kinds of fuTnitiire1 suppled to
•order. Very-handpome^ Walnut Bediooin
•Suits, with Fx-ench' .Walnut piiiiel Dressing-
case, snarble tops, drop handles, and all the
'latest improvements, S75». _ .. {

Send for my esitalogue.and obtain full par-
ticulars. I do not gir.'e iheseprices as a ba|t,
;b>at they are genuine rates, which^ -s-ill give a
•small profit. Very respectfully,.

C. KEICHEL,

45or. Fnlton and New Sis., Woodfcridge.

PUBLIC NOTICE 0^-PE3TEST.
t>UBLIC notice is hereby given that the fol-
Ji lowing protest has. been 'dtily served upon
the individual members of the Board of Trus-
tees of the School District No. 24, Township
of..Woodbridge, and let all whoni it may eon-
cern'taicenotiefttuereofi;'.-/ . . -.'• '

The Trustees' of tlio First Presbyterian
Church desire to say that they have no in-
tention .or'dispofjition to,, interfere with the
legitimate authority of the School Trustees,
or to throw any obstacles in the way of realiz-
ing funds out of Tiny property . which may
belong to the School Distict; but they feel it
their tounden,duty, in. their official capacity.

- to protect the property which belongs to the
First Presbyterian Church, and to protest
against disposition thereof not guaranteed by
law. " - " • ' - ' • - - ' •

WHEKEAS, It is understood that at a public
meeting of the tax-payers and legal voters of
School District No. 24, of the Township of
•W-oodbridge aH-es'olittionVas:pa^ed'authoriz-
ing the School Trustees of said District to sell
the property; known- as t ie Jefferson and
Academy School property, and ;

WHEEEAS, At a subsequent meeting of said
tax-payers of the District aforesaid, it wits re-
solved that, in raddition': to • th§ .akfthdrity to
sejl, the saidStrustees might lease or mortgage
said properties, as-in "their ju6\gment seemed
b e s t " . ' • ' " '•'"•'•'•' ' : ' " : \'"" '"•'•"' ' " ; V l • :

Now, therefore,,..in;;vie.w< of the above pro-
ceedings, we, the undersigned, Trustees of
the First Presbyterian Church of Woodbridge,
N. X,, do ...hereby inotifj-.:.Wiliiam:;:H.. Berrj', ;
Charlea A. Campbell, and Howard Valentine,
composing the Board of Trustees of Sehodl
District,- No-.,.24, «f -: the'Township !of Wood-
bridge, that the title to that portion of the so-
called school property, known as the "Acad-
.emy ̂ woperty" is legally vested in. the Trns-
.teesi iof ..the First.. Presbyterian Church of

. Wlobdbridge, the same never having" "been
divested by conveyance, lease or other legal
or equitable proceeding, and,(;he undesigned
Trustees solemnly 'and' firmly' protest agains t
the sale, lease or mortgage of said property
by the said School. Trustees,, or by any, officer
or agent acting 'tinder them; and solemnly
.protest.against the disposition'. of said^ prop-
erty in any way whatsoever. '

Slgtieiy
iamptott Cutter,. President^ James P. Prall,

Secretary; William P. Edgar, Treasurer;
James i»l:" Brownj "JoEn11 TKompsoh, Ellis
Dralce and. Joel Melickr.«Ir., Jrpstees .of the
T?irst Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge, N. J.
To William S. Beirry, President; Charles A.

Campbell, and Howard Valentine, Clerk,
.; composing the Board of Trustees of School

District, No. 24, of Woodbriage.
Dated Jiinnary 24. 1877.

. (Signed in triplicate.) ..:

odbridge. :
t o t — - : ' : ••.•- '-"•'-•

n "Ye- Olden Times."
In the article entitled "An Ancient News-

paper," which appeared in our columns two
weeks ago, we promised to supplement it at
some future time by giving copies of some of
the advertisements contained in the Sew Jer-
sey Jo>:rnrt\ of the year 1793, so that our read-
ers might have an opportunity of contrasting
the past with the present style, of advertising.

There is but one from our towny which we
copy as a matter of local interest: .

"All persons indebted to the estate of Wil-
liam' Stun, lute 6t\Woodbri.clge; .deceased, are
desired to make immediate payment; and all
those who have any demands, are requested
to bring forward their accounts in order for a
settlement.- . : : fHpiiASjEDQAK, <

IIICHAED WEIGHT, jr.
Woodbridge. Sept 1, 1793.4 . . ...
The following is "from if deserted Bahway

husband:
• 'WHEEEAS, Jane my wife has, without any

provocation, left, mej; and entirely eloped from
my bed and board; I therefore do forewarn nil
persons from harboring or trusting her on my
aceount, a s ; l wilF not pay-aiiy-debts of her
contracting, from the date hereof.

BETJBEK FUAZEE.
Railway, Augt. 27,.1793."
The following' •will Sound strangely- to the.

reader,, and will be convincing .proof that less
than a century ftgo some of our Jersey ances-
tors Were .not,, so • yery different' after, .jtlk in a
certain respect,from our"Southern brethren:"

"EIGHT DOIJLARS BEWABD. -

• iRan. away, from ihe:isubserxb'er,- living in
Sp'ringfieldj a Negro Man named Torie~ about

4wfihty'yeiffsibf"ag'e'::' 'Had on when.-heAvent
f away a pair,of old frowsersj h-omesguli .striped
"shirt,.almost new, a'shqrt hpm*e:sp\in'vest. the •
••fore pdrts;mijajti; blacic-iaid'whiteVthehind
i parts .t-he-. natural I uolor :of; the l>la.c,!c; ,v>'pol,
shoes almost.new, and. bucklei;, 'S, good, ̂ ool
hat;':heriS itb!out''five-feet eight o% tin iriehes
high.ithielt and well set. of black complexion,
a large eye, thick lips, speaks grurn and
coarse, remarkable in his walk, never sets his
left heel to the gi-oung;.v?hfeB lift walks, occas-
ioned bv a wound or sore on the side of his
heel.. Whoever takes up said Negro and de-
lrveisi "him to Iras master 6i seeutes him in
•mi giol so ihi* his mistei sinll hive him
agnn sLtil have the ivboic repaid and ill
reasonable charges paid by me

3l

A letting Lecture.
The Parlors' of the. Presbyterian Church

were crowded to their utmost capacity on
Monday evening to listen to a lecture, or more
properly a speech, from Mr. Wm. 0. Soutar,
a reformed drunkard of Newark. The per-
sonal experience of the reformation of one
who/ljad been a cojinrmed'. drunkard for
twenty-five years is something well worth
listening to, and as-the speaker warmed with
his thenie, it was eyident that the audience
were in thorough sympathy with him, and
deeply moved at the recital of the facts,
portrayed in such an earnest' manner.' He
was followed by Mr. Hall of Newark also a
reformed drankard.; A son of Mr. Soutar
was present, and recited with much feeling a
poem, .on . "Womans . Influence in the Tem-
perance Cause."

Pei^sortdl. -'• •- -:-
Rev. J. E. Ingle, of Trinity church, has

been quite'tmw'ell of lkte.'and'was barely able
to officiate at the fnneral of Mr. Mawbey on
Thursday last - He had intended" to be pres-
ent and participate in the dedicatory exercises
of the public school, ;but .was' too; ill to leave
the house. We are glad to learn of his con-
valescence.

•Capt. Thos. McElroy left town on the noon
tram Tuesday for an- extended tour to Wash-
ington, and from thence .to St. Louis, on
business"of importance, connected with the
pilot service of the New Jersey waters.

. Mr. John A. Jiance was elected a member"
of the Board of Directors of the Long Branch
and Sea Shore Railroad. Company, at the late
election1 held at Long" Branch:

Choice Stock Fowls.
Our young .friend,; Ellis F. Edgar, is in re-

ceipt of a collection of choice stock and fancy
fowls superior to any .ever teought to this
State, and equal to any in the country. The
collection numbers about twenty—in pairs
and trios, and cost'in the'aggregate over S300.

These fowls, were recently purchased by
. Mr. Edgar in Boston, but are all imported.

We understand the owner intended to take
them to California as soon as a second edition
arrives per European steamer. The fowls are
cooped on the premises of Mr. Joseph Lock-
wood, near this place, and is really a sight
worth seeing to those who take an interest in
such things. In the lot is a pair of Elden
geese,, weighing 05 pounds, also a trio of ducks
which cost $50.

bpimgfield, Augt 9, 1793 :

The folloHiDg will bho-n the munnei in

which the farmers marked ttfeir oattlsan tfflose

dajb * u J

* fiiM-E to ihe jilantation of tL.e snbscriber,
in May last, a Brindle Cow, dry, some white
oa her back, had. & small bell on, mailcccl in
the left ear with, a-swallow-fork and half-pen-
ny JOHN EWWATU>S •

Springneld, Augt. 27, 1793;'
Here is an official document, bearing the

signature ol one oi tlie' brayesf of our Bevoln-
tionary officer? \

Wishing Hint Much Joy. >

A large partj' of friends surprised Mr. T.
B. KniiHn at his residence on Prospect Hill
on Monday evening, it being that gentleman's
birthday—we refrain from giving the age to
which our friend has attained, as he may feel
sensitive upon the subject. A charade, reci-
tations, vocal* and instrumental- music, inter-
spersed with dancing, caused the evening to
pass nil too quickly. • The excellent refresh-
ments provided were partaken of with evi-
dent relish, and Mrs. K. was pronounced by
all to be an adept in that, as well as in many
other respects. Mr. K received the congrat-
ulations of his numerous friends, with a dig-
nity .becoming Jiis increasing years.

Service will be Tield: in Trinity Church to-
morrow (Friday) at 10:30 o'clock A. M., when
the holy sacrament will be administered by
theTectof.

Lent will commence thia year on the 14th
' proximo,*and-we trustthe rector will have suf-
ficiently regained his health- and strength to

;i-cajty on the services appropriate to the sea-
son. ' _ •_,
'Sdtebf'^edl'Esiate. "

The propefiy-'fornleriy owned and occupied
by lhe late George F..Bellows, situated on the

,. lin^e, of ..the. Pennsylvania' Railroad, between
Iselin and Railway, was sold at the Wood-
bridge' Hotel* last" week;'"by Geo."W. Thome,

• auditor'-torJaciSb Wilson, of Iselin. for $2,750,
subject to the inenmbrances.

Serenading.
-• The.Gofnet Bshd were out in force on Sat-

urday evening, and serenaded Hon. Oiras. A.
Campbell and Mr. Peter Lawson. '• VQur band
is an honor to our town, and plays remarka-
bly well, considering the^very littlo practising
h f c j d l i ' t h t ~i *

\
, t August 1st, 179S |

Infotmation if, hprcby'^iven to ill the Mili-
tary InvalitS oCftft United ̂ SJWes. i te*the
sums to which, tlie^ iie^entitled for si\ months
of their annual pension, irom the 4th day of
MM i a last, anil ^hi«h wiH li^piae due on
the 5th daj of Septembti ne\t, will be piid
on the same day, by the Commissioners ot
the Loans, within the _States re.sjH*c£r\ cij un-
der the usual regulations.
By command of the President of the United

States* , H~KNOxf Sesajtaij o£ Wir "
Numerous other advertisements appear, da-

ted from iiriou1) p,ut3 df the SWre, and all
more or lo^s quaint m than st^ le «md •» c-d-
mg Verily, w( aie a. progics"!i\e nation, and
even in the matter of advertisments we are
bringing the matter up to the dignity of r, flna
art

SAJJE OF CATTLE.—Mr. A. Holland arrived
in Woodbridge,. last-:week ' with 21 head of
Cattle from Ohio. He will expose for sale at
auctaoriion;Saferday. .next: {Bid) at"1, o'clock
P. M. Sharp, 18 fresh milch cows with calves,
and cinepair of-goocL«m>rk-,oxrau-=-- Conditions
made known on day of sale.

' " ' SSIOKEES 3i#rENTibx.—Mr/-' Thed.-!Eetfnard,

our enterprising ciyar and tobacco dealer

on Main street,' -is- loanufactiiriiig! a ne-n

^Ta-sjiety pf.c|gftr>~whicj! is7pf-.jij ?erj superior

qunlity. Callandtry^them. ̂

HvMENiAriv—Oippld. feliow-townsman, Mr

Geo. Lassfelt.' has"been*"'again committing,
mat'rinfony.TSW«,̂ EaS&'not been able to learn
her name, but r wish him much joy all the
same. •*"'•* *"

ten. Prof. Berge presided at the piano, assis-
ted by: on<3 of Thomas' inimitable violinists,
and as one stood and gazed upon" the scene
mingled feelings of amusement and admira-
tion filled the mind of the spectator. Here
might be seen a grave, old monk dancing
with tlie impersonation of Folly, while in the
same set the "melancholy I)ane" chatted mer-
rily with LitHe Red-JKiding JETood as though
they had been playmates from their youth.
And again, a stern son of Mars, looking as
fierce as though he lived on swords and pis-
tols, waltzed with a demure Quakeress, jost-
ling in their mazy course against Poeahontas
and a grim Turk. Night and Morning prom-
enaded peacefully together, closely followed •
bv two excellent representations of "Beauti-
ful* Snowi".

At last the important moment arrived when
the order to, /unmask, was given,.and amid
much laughing and shouting the masks
were removed, and nwleh merriment prevailed
over the many mistakes that had occurred in
the endeavor of the masquers to identify each
other. ...,..,•' . , ;.\, :;L\X\'-

Madamc-s C. H. Miller, Harry Hall, R. N. ..
Valentine, E. A. Currier, Charles Smith and
Miss "Jennie Freeman personated Folly, the .
four last named ladies having suits exactly
alike, which, together with the similarity in
their respective heights, einsed much conj ec-
ture as to which was which, and who was
who. Miss Lizzie Randall, of Newark, looked
charming as an Italian huntress, in a black
velvet suit, trimmed with gold, and carrying
a carbine, in her hqnd. Miss Bigoney, of
New York, dressed and looked the character
of Poeahontas, the gentle savage, to perfection.
Mr. Wallish.. of New York, was magnificent in
white and blue velvet as a German prince.
Mr. R. N. Valentine made an imposing and
terrible,looking Turk... Jlr. E.A. Currier, the
"member from the Interior," was a dignified
solemn Greek. Mrs. J. P. Kinney and Miss '
Julia Bloomfield in suits, one the exact coun-
terpart of the other,- looked exceedingly coo!
as Snow. Mr. Jos. Cathcart, of Metuchen,
made an interesting looking Hamlet, and Mr.
S. P. Hauschild, of the same place, was gor-
geous in blue and white• ralvetasDon Caesar
de B.izan, Messrs. C. 8. Blopmneidiand Chas..
Smith as "heathen Chinees" were quite. civil-
izied and Christian-like in their deportment.
The Misses Casteline represented Night,
Morning and a Persian peasant Mr.
Casteline was. an excellent looking
Dntchman, in marked contrast to Mrs. C.,,
who was a Swiss peasant in holiday costume.
Mr. Vinson made considerable noise as a gaw-
ky school-boy, with a penny whistle. "Doe."
Waldo was a gay young "nig" from "way-
down Souf." Misses Forshay and McConnell
were properly bashful and petite looking as
Little Red Riding Hood. Mefford Rimyon
made a capital Paddy from Cork in a hand-
some holiday attire. Messrs Corneil Miller
and Harry Hall appeared as Harlequin and
Pantaloon; , • \ . . '

Harry .Marsh-was a frisky, mischievous
monkey. Messrs. William- Chamberlain, of
Railway, and E. Rudd, of Newark,. were sol-
dierly representatives of theN. J. N". G. Miss
Jeanie Carter attracted our notice parMcularly,
by gearing â. .phantom ^suit, < Jiaying.. upon
the back large red mystic letters, which on
close inspection were found to read: "Please
notice inihe next INDEPENDENT HOOE.":'

Other characters were represented as fol-
lows : Miss Gussie Hall, a fortune-telling
Gypsy; Miss May Curritr, a Quakeress;. Mr.
Freeman, of,Iselin, a monk; Mr. Fred Anness,
Hunlpty-Dutiiptyi and Mr. P." K. Edgar, a
Capt. inthejN.X:5tli Regfc.; i. jtfr. Kelly, of
JIetuehen,.was-anTacti,ve and .efficient '.'lobby-
ist^" and deserves much credit for the assis-
tance he rendered in promoting the pleasure
of' the guests .̂- , ;. ;-;.•;,•;';:".!' :-.i..'̂ .M

The gpnial .host And hostess,. Mr., and Mrs.
Dodd, were untirihg'ih their efforts to promote
the general joy,.Sand •sucBeeaed admirably.
In the wee sma' hoijs ,- of the mom'ng the
guests departed, and thus ended an event

. which had been looked forward to by many as a
joyous occasion, and which proved to be all
that couid be 'anticipated or: desired-

Amboy.
lot

JfjrTfttiH. JKLasqttfivade Sociable.,
r -TEe-Onion Social Club made their season of
eminently enjoyable spciableg ever, memora-
ble by. a giand masquerade, hel<J qt the resi-
dence of Mr CurtttV&4t Bodd on Thursday
evening last The mght was,clgar as a bell,
and thf* bright moonlight flooding the snow-
clad earSr-nraae M'en%TiariMng*'pietftre.to.the
.gne§Js;-as they journeyed to the music of ihe
merry bells toward the sgeneof gayety ai\d
mystification. By nine o'clock nearly all t ie
gueats had assembled in the spacious parlors
and the scene was one not soon to be forgot-.

well established, both in Perth. Amboy- and
Woodbridge, to need any word of praise,
yet we must say that in the above selection
the universal'.vesdict was that, she • sm^passed
herself. "Believers Dream," tableau, repre-
sented an- angel';1 Miss Edith Staoey,. holding
a shining crpwa above the head of the • sleep-
ing believer, Eliss Mary Hall. "Oriental
Home" was a charaeteistic eastern scene,
gorgeous in costume and . coloring,. Miss
Edith Stacy made a charming Swedish
peasant'in the tableau, bearing- that name.

Part secontl wa& introduced with the sing-
ing .-of-Balfe's exquisite solo, "Sweet Heart,"
by Miss Adele Manning, at the conclusion of
•which the applaiise was so hearty and pro-
tracted that Btisa -Mannhag: was • obliged to re-
appear- and: delighted her listeners with that
sweet, old Scottish ballad, ."Bonnie Sweet
Bessie." The clear, pure voice of this uni-
versally popular vocalist.and the ^correctness
of expression which is a marked characteristio
of her singing; were on this occasion felt, and
appreciated liy fell. The tableau, "Serenade,"
discovered .a'Spanish. lady; Miss Nannie Wait,
leaning, from a latticed casement,and-about to

. drop a rose .to-her. cavalier,,.Mr. Xoder, seated
with, a guitafe below her -window. '.-The Re-
ception in. the.Olden^Time" wasa picthre of
Continental '• days,,. with all the accontpani-
ments of rustling, silks.and laces, powdered
hair and flashing jewels, and was participated

.in by.Miss Mamie Contts, Messrs. Si.Phillips,
E. S..Barnes_and others. , • . . , . ' :

The recitation. "Over the Hills to .the Poor
House,," by Miss G-. P. Frazee, was the.greai hit
of the evening. : I t . was recited with pathos
and sweetness, and the. intense. ;silenee and
undivided, attention, that prevailed, in. the
house during the delivery:.were_-the. greatest
compliment that could be paid the lady.
^The Brigands" was a fierce,' and "Husband
at Home" a laughable tableau. "Rembrandt's
Studios"-represented the artist, Mr. S. G.
Phillips, painting the portrait of ti'high'-"born
lady. The entertainment closed with a beau-
tiful tableau, wherein Justice, Mercy and
Peaeef formed -an artistie group,' the1 charac-
ters being; represented by Misses- Murtin,
Hunter and Thompson,- in the order named.
The piano was presided over by Miss I. L.
Hall, of Metuchen, organist of the. "Presby-
terian chureh. . ' '

Too inuch credit cannot be";, giyfitf to,Miss
Frazee for her indefatigable efforts.in making
this enterprise a decided success, the entire
list of tableaux being of her devising,•'; and
a greater portion of the ladies' costumes of
her design and workmanship. We; are glad to
know thai in a pecuniary point it was also a
success. ' •

GBAS&E OF PEOPEIETOB.—Mine host Sut-

phen is to resign his position as proprietor of
the Packer House on April 1st, and will be
succeeded by Mr. Conard, of Pattenburg.

liable and Tableau's, :

The entertainment gnen bj the loung
People s Mission Band under the personal
sirpeiintendenot, and management cu ̂ Miss G.
P Frazee, in the City Hall on Tuesdaj even-
ing last was m everv lespect a peifect suc-
cess The naght was -verj. fa\oiable an4 the
hall was, filled to ib> rtmo&t capacity, the
ushers being obliged to bring choirs into the
room m order to seif nn ny of tie ladv visi-
tors, while numbe.j's of the gentlemen re-
mained standing ;

The enteita-inment opened with n. tableau
entitled 'Fairy Scene representing five
•\oun^ liojies, grouped together in the midst
of beautiful tropical s^ener^ The second
tableau, ' Song "vitho-iit Words repi evented
Miss Maggie Hull holding J letter m her hand,
and e-vicfntlj indulging in -A daj-dieam.
The solo b j Miss Jpnnie Thompson Morn-
ing song ot- the-Swis&Shepherdess" was imely
rendered, gomcaandingn ._the strictest atten-
tion of the audienea Two tableaux follow-
,ed, in.jthe.fipt .of j..jvhich,, ̂ 'Dante and Bea-
trice," Miss Maggie Martin made a stately

•« BeatriQe?>,-w]jilejlier ppgtlaver, wasj-iitly^.Tep-
resented.-.Jbjg-vjMf-. ;,jP- •.iEjgjad.jieaiJ. "Rustic
Gallantry" was "a charming little country

sfrlastei* Qharlie-and Mjsa. GracifeiiThompson.
.^This. vras, .enthusiastically applauded, Ohw-

lie'B yonng friends being out in force, "The
Polish Boy," a dramatic poem, wan recited by
Miss Frazee with excellent effect. The repu-
tation of this lftdv sis an elocution'tnt is too

New

State iTorticultural Society. "
. The second annual meeting, of the . New
Jersey State Horticultural . Society ; will be
held to-day in Geological Hall, Rutgers. Col-.
lege, commencing at 10 o'clock in the jnorn-
ing, and continuing for two days. The, order-
of business during the morning hour will em-.
brace reports of committees, reading of eoni-
munieations, etc., and conclude with the an-
nual election of officers.

In the afternoon session the exercises will
be opened with,,an :address by the retiring;
President, followed by discussions on the fol-
lowing subjects: - ,

Pear Blight. Has there been any new or;-
valuable information reached during the past..
year on this disease ?

Orcharding. Is it overdone with apple or -
pear in our State ?

Fertilizers. The best for gardening and,-
fruit growing.

Strawberries. The best kinds and modes,
of culture.

Palms as Decorative Plants, 5by James, -Talv
pin.

Preparation of Fruit Catalogue. '
Apple Culture, by Edwin Beetman.
Planting Lawns'and Door-Yards; '-
Raspberries. Their culture and new sorts...
Insects Injurious to Fruits and Vegetables.
Best Fruit"Packages now in use.'
New and Ornamental ShruDff'and Trees.
One of the most important' works of- the-

meeting will be the preparation of a Fruit.
Catalogue, and the Society is desirous of hav-
ing the experience and advice of the-.fruit-.
growers of the State. Samples of Truits,
flowers, vegetahlas.'or other objects of horti-.
tural interest are urgently solicited..

The officers of the jSociety aVpresent ara as,
follows:

President—Prof, Geo. Tburber,.24.5. Broad-
way, New York."' "-•'••'-' ' '""' ' '"'

Cor. See.—B. B. Hance, Redbank, N. J.
Rec. Sec.—E. Williams^lloiitelaJEi Nf $.
Treas.—W. H. Goldsmith, Newark, K." J..

Jfew jBrirnsi0icJirtfistori$«%(C'lu,bK

This Association has secured- the residence-
of the late-Judge Nicholas Bqoraemj No. 7,1
Chureb street, which will he oonverted. into,
suitable xopmSj^Dr.the,accommodation, of the

' tiltfb? J Tlie sedtffia'flotnr," cootniiaiEg three
large rooms,, will be -used as club rooms; the,
first Boo*•i*ilI'feieJfiKed- tip for business.oflices,,
while the upper floors and basement will be*

; tiqiiap^fl..by.a jaiiitor. The Chib has now a,
mem'sership of abou.t 100, and ft largo EWH-

"herj.c«fvmej?1 nt«nes are in the hands of thf-
Executive Committeee, to be balloted upon at.
fee nest regular monthly meeting, Feb\y "21st,

In order to raise fun'ds'to furnish the new-
rooms the famous, orator, Johp B... AJongh, has
been engaged ioVdeltver Ms "inimitable lectur<s

le^in the Opera House OR
Wednesday .evening, Febrnarj' 28.

Mr. Chas. D. Deshler has resigned the X'osi-
tion of editor of the Christian InicU'genca; and
is spoken of RS the nest Stete Comptroller-

__ __.



[For the InSepenaent Hour.]
THE NOBLE MA.TR0K.

A TAI<E or WOODEEIDGE IN 1777.

Years ago in times now olden,
While oar grandsires yet were children,
'Ere we had become a nation,
And the King of England rnled us—
In the Province of New Jersey,
In the^p^rt called Eastern; Jersey, . ;;
There ahode a gentle matron,
With her husband and her-children.
In a quaint and ancient farm house

' Small sae was, and slight of figure.
But the spmt of l e r fathers,
That had dared the tyrant's power,
And had blaved the ocean's terrors,
On the ancient "Caledonia,'
Firm and steadfast was within her

When the Continental Congress
Had declared in the Convention
That heneefoith we owned no rulci
But the -yoica of a free peoplê —
That henceforth the States, united,
Should be free, and independent,
Then Dame England, fuming, lagmg.
Sent her Governors and Generals,
Sent her soldiers and her sailors,
To subdue the "wicked rebels"—
Bring them back to their allegiance

Then our patriot fathers, rising,
Left theii homes and all their laved ones,
Took v, ifo them their sons and brothers,
Joined the army quickly forming,
I/ed by WasHingfon, the fearless.
Thus it was the little matron
Dwelt alone within the" farm house, -..; - ;
With the children and the servants.

"lh'th'at'time5of fear' anil danger,
Came a rumor to the farm house.
Came a fearful .̂.-flyingnnimQr,
That a troop of hired Hessians,
Sent here by their English masters,

From the City of New Brunswick— ':ly~'' "'""'
Prom the City on the river

: -Called the-•Earitan-:b,y>red.,iQenY^ i; .: ; rv
• An'd were.swiftly theii' approaching, I i '. .

• Led by careful guides and trusty,
To surprise a band of patriots,

..Threeaniles.4istant.from,the farm house;- -
."..,. .̂*..» >.-. ..̂ e....... ....-. - .̂ —........̂  .

And the njessenger;;affrighte<i,:::: ~.rj::r ,-..;:...-:
A mere lad, and sorely frightened,
Would not bear the message further,
Of the foe so swift approaching;

;;Bnt low,cr.ouehe^iW.ithin.the.farm hause; ...
Shivering, quaking, white with terror,
Fearing much the Hessian muskets.

Then it was the matrbn's'spirit '"•• '•-'•
Firm and steadfast rose within her,

• Andvhe^itfttirig not^she hasteijed,.,..,- „,,..•-
Donned her hood and shawl full quickly,
Kissed and comforted the children,
Bade them not to fear or worry, '
She was going on an errand,
On an errand full of meicj,
To see some sick amVsuff ring neighbors,
Dowa m the adjacent village

Forth she^allietl in the dsiknfis^,—
For th£ moojj. shone not upon her,
And the stkii were hidden from her,—
Took hei waj acioss the meadows,
Plunged into the pathless forest—
Startling from Iheir larrs the-foxeS.
While i tem eje<s glared fiercely at her.—
And the owls gazing at her i
Hooted liom the letfles? branches—
ind the wiptl bowl'd; wildly 'rotuid. lier,̂
Waifd and sighed amfd the tree-tops,
Like th© dirge of fallen patriots

Bufcsae onnaid pies^d, unheeding,
Strong and st6tdfss,t m ht r purpo «,
Knowing notbut the nex^ mbmeitt
Some stny scoufe a} plnnd'r^ng Cfow Bo\
Follow ing stealthy in her footsteps
Suddenly migKt come upon "her—
Slay her in the drear} forest.—
Leave hex dying injfche forest;— ?
Eie her mis ion was accomplish'd

Over brook and fen and woodland,
©n she*pass 3, until the sentry b

At the camp of the insurgents,
Pacing slowly -nga* the" -ftAtehiiire, ' ' S ̂ "
Saw her figure swift #jij>roa.fth ^g
Much he marvell d at the vision—
"Deemvd, her 4 ?
Thought it first a wild delusion,
That his startled ttyes 1

i, *5oea.sJrf i
"While *bh4y silent stsc»>el, astemshefl,-^ ' *
Wondering- at tbo litite Woma-B, * *- .
That had~dari3, all unattended, ~
Thus to come so-fai to wara'thsna1-' J '^

Would you fenow:' wg§ #a*thls matron ?

1 will leave you to conjecture.

Still remains the;ancient homestead^;
With its shingled sides grown mossy,
On a green'ana grassy hill-slope, '

"Overlooking all'the town.
But no children, of lier children V
Now are seen within its doorways,
Look not from its dormer windows,
Play not on the grassy hill-slope,
Sport not in the neighboring meatlows,
Fill no more the house with gladness—
All is silent and deserted!
•She is gone, bnt not forgotten,
Por her deed of noble daring
Lingers still within-our mem'ries,
Like a strain of sweetest music, •>
Like the sound of harps Aeolian,
That is borne unto our ears,
Sweet and strong to cheer and strengthen;
Lingers, like a presence with us,
As a bright and high example,
To the daughters of the Nation !

K. P. K.
WOODBETD&E, EL J., January 31, 1877.

Talmage spoke in defense of the press
yesterday. . "Now," as old Eceles says,
"this ees'ard!"

A "WOHBEEFirL LIGHTHOUSE.

In the northwest corner of IVance,
in the Department of ITinistere, may be
found in the Island of Sein, a few miles
from the coast, and about half-way be-
tween Brest and Lorient. This island
is prolongned seawards about eight
miles, by a loiig Eae of descending.'.reef,

.the greater portion of which is always
under water. : Pj;ojeptmg thus into the
se^,.. with np,-land between,.the end;of
the reef and ;the;,: /-far-a^ay • shores of
America, i t : may-, readily: be.rimagined:

that .the;, terrible-., sw.^1 yqf the stormy
Atlantic is constantly-, beatiug .against
th'esp..lQiielRi: half-diowned .crags. A
more unpromising site for. a buiding
coujd... scarcely, be. imagined, ,and, ygt it;
was decided that the needs of commerce
demanded a ligh-t-hotise on .these' ,fiyr-,
reaching rocks, because, they: had at-
tained an. unhappy .prominence as the •
sence of^terriblelosses ofjjifie,;,s,n.d,spro-T
perty, and because the prevalence of;
logs made itimppssibi^to give mariners:
sufficient warning from the distant is-!
l a i i 3 V " ~ " ' - " - - - ; " - : : - " " •• '•'•"•••••' - ' : ~' ? '--•:•- L I

'• '"A commissioner' fexaniineil. ithet reef,
and it was finally decided to select a
rock known by the fishermen a& Armen,
although when the selection was made,

inojiebl./the;engineers org .of Jtb.e
light-house service had succeeded in:
even effecting a landing. In the lowest
tides; the ;rpck was; about, five ifset but
of water, and was about forty feet by
twenty-fi>?e wide. The work appeared-
so difficult that the engineers who.
recommended ifc said: "Itis,*.- ;-y?prk, ex
cessively difficult, and almost impossi-j
able j biiti t seemsTthat;the". supreme im-
portance of lighting the reef forces us
to try'the impossible."'" '• ' ' •• '

It .was.decided ttt .begin, operations
by covering1 the rock with holes a foofc
deep and abput a yard apart.. These;
holes were to be subsequently filled
wittbarsiQf iron! extending upwards:
into the masonry, thus connecting with:
the rock and consolidating tlje latter, of
whose strength there was some doubt.

As it was only at rare intervals that
it was possible to get on, the rock, a
contract was made with .the fisherman;
of Sein, -whose daily occupation would
enable them to seize every favorable
moment, fo bofethese holfes whenever
they could get an opportunity.:

The fishermen commenced work in
1867. Whenever there was any chance
of landing, the fishing boats hastened
to the rock and two men from each
boat, with tools and hfe-belts, jumped
on the rock, and while holding on with
one hand plied the hammer or the
jumper with the othei They worked
with feveush activity and every few
minutes weie satuiated with wafer
fiom the waves that broke over then.
beads Jf a rn^n was t washed awaj
his life-belt supported him until he
could be picked up ~bj the boats

At "the end of the yeai there had been
but seven landings, only eight horns'
work had been done, and but fifteen
holes had been sunk on the highest
pait of flie i6cL It ^as^h^ gist i.tep

During the next j ca,r ths -dimculties
weie greater, as the woik was done on
the lower partSOf the I oek but ih&j>i ice
was mci eased, and expenen,ce enabled
them to woik to better- advantage The
lesult of the j ear's woik wasT sixteen
laridmgs, eighteeil hours "of woik,- and
foity additional holes* in the rod.,! be-
side^ some- -slight ie\ e tm^

The actual work ot eonstmdang j>e-
gan m 1869' ̂  JMts __ M ̂ fought 4 n on
weie inserted in the notes, and'masoniy
w4h sraajl stonest and qujok ^enient
was begun An expenenced sailor laj
on the rock tMthiu&tiack- against one
at theibolts and his >faee. ia> the wsd,
and gave warjpgg iô jQiê  wo|kH|en of
the state of the sea. When lie announced

S: of15' &SJ?heavy wave they:
a^SfieiiEe -.thgmgebj.es, and

they pushed theinvork to the utmost
when "he predicted ailull. ,"5.11 peraons!
on the- rock; ;werer provided- with ljie-1

preservers and grass cloth^shoes-to pre-

Whenever there was a chance of
landing, a h'tfie- steamboat started for
the island, towrngthe small boats which
alone could reach the rock, .All stone
was landed by hand, and also the cer
ment, which was done up in small bags!
At the close of ;the year twenty-five cu-
bic yards of masonry had been laid,
all of which was found intact when work
was resumed the next. year. ' ",. v

In 1870 there were eight landings
and twelve yards of masonry were laid.
The work continued in this way until
the close of 1875, at which date the
total amount of masonry in the light-
house was 455 cubic yards, and the
structure was eight feet above the
highest tides. The success of the work
therefore appeared certain.

The finished tower will have a flash-
ing light of the second order, at a height
of ninety-two feet above high tide. If
the rock Bad been larger a first-order
light would have been built. The
tower will be solid up.to ten feet above
high tide, and above that it will have
eight stories or rooms for keepers,
stores and fog-bell.

The total cost of the work up to the
close of 1875 was §70,000.

J.1—-Theywere walking
down town, and the ardlent politician
had, in the space of .six blocks, over-
whelmed Spicer with Florida, South
Carolina^ Returning Boards, etc. Just
as they reached the Tremont street
bridge he commenced again with
"Hayes, sir! Hayes," when Spicer sud-
denly looking at a passing horse car,
remarked: ' . ' , ' . . . . .

"Hayes! Why Hayes is in that car
now."

The politician unhooked himself from
Spicers arm,..'dashed"madly through
the snow, shouting, "Hi! Conductor!
Whoop! Yah!" overtook the car,
clutched the rail, swung himself on to
the toes of twoplatformpassengers,and,
followed by their anathemas, crowded
past a stout .Irish, woman, and,.-clutch-
ing the conductor, asked.:.!".''*..',
' "Where's-(3-ov.: Hayes ?" ,;

"Damfino," said'theofficialj "iiiQhio,
I s 'pose; fare, Uss-"- '•:-• -••'.;•» ••= \\--

"Yes, but Hayes in. this.car, ain't he?
A gentleman, justj.said.s.o.y'

. The puncher looked around, reflect-
ed, grinned and said: : ; • <

"Yes, hay's in this car ; always is at
this season; has the floor. Pooty good
sell." - , ,

While the politician wrestled with
his Ulster to extract his fare, he whis-
pered that bulldozing was permitted in
Boston, and that Spicer was* a republi-

can negro in a democratic parish.—
Boston Bulletin.

NOTHING LIKE "SCIENCE."—One day

last summer an old farmer and wife
were in a Detroit photograph gallery to
have some pictures taken of his wife.
Before proceeding to business the
farmer took the artist aside and confi-;
dentially observed:

"The old lady • was bound to come,:
and I jcpuldn't prevent, but now I want
you to do me a favor. She's got ears
like a cow, and the biggest mouth I
ever &a,w on a woman Her pictuie
would be a latighmg t>toek for all the
children, and I know she'd be sorry
when too late Tell hei that she'll take
the best in cold weathei, and then I'll
fix the rest."

The •artist performed his errand, and
the woman went away both disappoint-
ed and pleased The othei dayf when
old zero was ]ust howlmg himselt
hoarse, the same pau letumed to the
gallcij and the taimer seated his wife
as fai lrom the &to\ e as possible and
ordered her to be "taken" at once As
the aitist humed to obey, the farmei
cornei ed him and whispered -

* Magnificent anil unbounded success'
Mouth and eais I educed one-halt in
size bj the cold • Heat expands—cold
contracts—go ahead afore she thaws
out! Hooraj foi science and me '"

THE BOY WHO Dnrf r —O?he bay who
didn't get a present in his Christmas
.stocking was around the^ k]5ost ofSee
jesterday. • He said he did&'t ca^e, but
~>et when the otliei bojS;Tvere display-
ing their candy dogb,Jtin,xwhistlesiapd
climbing jacks, one could see*. aa ^hadq
of eflvy cross his face * <"

"FdhavebeenaR light, only Ie&ald>n't
.stand sa'ss," he explame'd 'I itcuik
dad had a pair of skates jfor3(mje, out
when I went home that night he began

- to blow aB&und &ad*giv© sue; sa&S'abeuS
not splitting any wood I stood it as
lon^Wr^oxtfcC amd then I tiaS to go
for him,. I IStold him just whatJbfchought
of his conduct, and then one of us left
the house, and hasn't been home since
I'm waiting5 for him to" put 4 peisonal
in the papeis, sayings 'Come home,
darling—all is foigiven,' and then I'll
rush." '" '.

.-. ; -«-t~m~*-&

NOT. SO IGNORANT—He &at alone m
her father's pailoi, waatmg for the faai
one's appearance the other evening,
when her little brother came cautiously
into the room, and gliding up to the
young man's side, held out a handful
-of- something, and- earnestly inquired':

"I say, mister, what'r them ?"
"Those," replied the young man, sol-

emnly, taking up one in .his fingers;
"those are beans." ;

•'There!" shouted the boy, turning
to his sister, who-was just coming in,
' I knew you lied. You said he didn't
inow beans, and he does, too!"

The young man's stg.y was not what
you might call a prolonged one that
evening.—Chicago Journal.

HOW "OLD CHARLEY" WAS PASSED
IN,

It is good to speak -well of the dead,
but it can't hurt old Charley Eipton's
feelings to state that he was one of the
toughest old drunkards in Detroit. He
has been gathered in by death, and.he
will hear not or read not His Jife was
as curious as his death. He lived as an
experiment He wanted to see whether
he could kill whisky' before it killed
him, and when he found himself de-
feated he owned up like a man and was
ready to die.

Think of a man being more or less
intoxicated every day in the week for
forty-two years! That was Old Char-
ley's experience as near as he could
remember. Nota man of his.-acquain-
tance ever saw him have as • nxaeh
money as a dollar at one time, and yet
he managed to keep clothes on his back,
food under his jacket, arid to find a bed.
WTien men asked him -what he lived for
he answered: "To take solid comfort."
Perhaps he had it. No one ever saw
him angry, he never made a complaint;
he never worried, and it wasn't half the
time that he could tell the day of the
week.

Well, after fighting -whisky for forty-
two long years, Old Charley laid aside
his battle-ax the other day. Nobody
knew that hewas ill—no one had a sus-
picion that his time had conie. He had
been given a bed in an old rookery on
-Franklin-street, and in the night he call-
ed out tliathe'' wanted a docter. One
•was seiit for,* and when he h°'i looked
Old Charley over he remarked:

"You are £,oing to die I"
'•That's what I thought!" was the

placid reply, and before daybreak the
old man was a corpse. *

When- the news -went out that Old
Charley was no more, a lot of his old
whiskey-loving Meads • assemble <! to
view the body and see tb-'f it «•?«
buried at the expense of tlie city.

"The object of the meeting,'' explain-
ed a red-nosed toper • as tliey stood
around the-Tbodyj ''is to exhibit our re-
spect for the old man anJ pass him into
the Potters field kinder V>If-way white.
If any gentleman de&ires to make any

\remarks iiow is his time." -•-•• - -•.-.; ;. :

There was a painful-silence as the old
soakers looked at the body^ and from it
to each other, and finally .a short man
with watery eyes began:

"Ah! Old Charley was one of the
nicest of ^outlcOueii'
fault unless it was keeping
I don't suppose bed nave touched a
diap of whiskej if he'd owned a whole
distjlleiy They say that cold water
killed him and I move that we sue the
man who ga\e him the water "

This speech brought teais,to ijhe
e-yes of a woman m the coinor and the
chaaman emptied the^ash^es put of his
pipe, and remarked that m the midst of
life he was m death

"Old Charley was a beautiful citizen,"
put m a man -nho used to drive a beei-
wagon "It was a tendpr^sight to &ee
him smile when he paid his taxes and
gas bills, and no man was more quiet
and peaceful If the police clubbed
him* he neyei feaid^a-word^if the papers
abused hin^ he only sigh eel and fell a
falling tear Oh would that more of us
were like, hijn 111 give two shillings,
when I get it? to help buy him a coffin
with f oui diamonds,.m the end "
, There was great sighmg and groan-
ing aiound the rpqm, and^tbe chairman
rapped, on^the window-sill, and .said

"We don't, any( one of ps^begin to
kno^ what a day may not bring forth.
,When J'h.ea.i these kind t"wpjids around
mje Ifiven witsh that Lwere dead'"

L_ ,It was 0; long minute before the deep
^3.fnpe was ogjfin broken A ciqss eyed
1?Joaker ĉ aBed, "C^Heral B^at" Jose, up m
tthe jjoinei and aaid,^ , 4 r ^
(i "How lovely O}d Charley wjis'^He

?was a^inan -ŝ hp̂  uqed^to g^ve|housands
of dollars to the pop^ *^g^-§p*-j fr}ow

a^out^tjjr insist^on haying lt^ubhsh-
e$ in the daily papers. JJerwas alwaj s
tiying to sê e how much good he could
do, and how, sober he could be I don't
think, he knew what the taste of whisky
was He w-as a great workei, a good
man, and I move that we put up a
monument to his memory "

The chairman smiled as he remem-
bered that the whole crowd cPuIdnt
lawe a dollai and a half to save their
necks, but it was,a time to_ do the fair
thing, and;he looked around* and said::

"Will some gentleman second; the
move that we purchase a ^monument ?'

Broken-Nosed Barney seconded the
motion, and it •• was put to vote and.
adopted, and then the clrairman said:

"Well, that's all. It ;is.:: understood
that the monument is to cost ten thous-
and dollars, and I .s'pose we ought to
wear crape on our elbows for thirty
days. Yes, Old Charley in life was a

flower of beauty, and in death he was
not divided. And now we'll go out
and play pigeon-hole, and try for a
brief space to forget our sorrow."—De-
troit Free Press.

TOUCHED HER HEART.—Yesterday
morning a woman living qn Napoleon
street was seen on the walk in front oi
the gate heaving the snow right and left,
and she had only got fairly settled to»
work when a boy lounged up and re-
marked:

"I'll clear off the walk for ten cents."
"I guess I'm able to do i t " she re-

plied.
"But see how it Iqoks," he continued.

"Here you are, a perfect lady in look
and action, highly-educated, and yet
you grovel in the dust, as it were, to
save the pitiful sum of ten cents."

"You grovel along and mind your
own business," she curtly replied, still
digging away.

"It's worth ten cents,1' he said as he
leaned against the fence, "but I'm a fel-
ler with some sentiment in my bosom.
Now, we'll say five cents, or just enough
to cover wear and tear o' my bonea
Give me the shovel and you go in, get'
on your seal-skin, sacque and best jew-
elry, and while I work you stand out
here aad boss around, and talk as if
you owned the biggest half of North
America,-while J had nothing, and was-
in debt for that."

She looked at him sharjjlj, :-a.« thai
he v»ns in eavnf-«i-, tVd when she passed
over Uie cnow-shovel she put two

j nickles into his hand. He loukt.il afiti
; her fi« she went in, and then sadly

inused:.
"Oh! Flattery, thy surest victim is a

woman honiflv pnouorlx for a scare-

SENATOR NYE AND STANTGN.—The Vir-

ginia Citv. Nevada, Enterprise relates
ti f iolluniiig aHculuLe of ilie litie Seiia-

TOT" N1'? * "Ni|"a ""'e1^ to S°crst£!r'ir* ^tan-

ton once to make a petition tor some
ueuu. w iui^i b uijjiiuiib. JLL M as in CUB

darkest days of the war. Staaton said:
'I have not tune, Mr. Nye, to see to
what yon want.' 'Fuppuse jou take
•time, Mr. Secretary,', said Nye. 'You
are unreasonable, Mr. Nye, in pressing
such a.thing at this time," said Stanton..
'Permit me to say that you are the un-
reasonable man/ answered Nye. 'If'
you were not a United States Senator
I should say you were verj lmpeitment,"
said Santon, haughtily 'If jou weie
not a- great Secretary of Wai I should
be tempted to say you aie making a.
d—foo-l of yomself' xephed the old
Giay Eagle with his eyes blizing Stan-
ton looked at him a moment, and then,
softening, said, 'Maybe I am, Jim—who
knaws-*-eome insjde and tell me all
abput i t ' 'Now, JTed, my boy, are you
gi owing Sensible,' said Nye, and the
business was quickly settled'

THESE AB^ *TO BfcrtELS Xow—"T heah
one ob dem genimen at de United
States office bay dat Tilden is gwine
tei be 'naugurated an' de lebels take
-the country, for shuahl" said Jake

•"Who Is dat'he call rebels, say V
"I reeken dat he means our white

folks down hyar in Georgy "
"Bey aln t no iebels jou fool nigger!

Dar ain't no rebels no wlai now!" said
oia &i • * • • • <

"Well, dftt?wha-i he sed -ennjhowt"'
"'Sposm dat he- difl, do dat make hi^

so ̂  "Spo&e dat he sa^ dat a raCe-hoss
is a colt, how-is difc? *

"XduniiOj'bmt ddt's his talk' r

"Well, bit's* foorT tafe, dafs what hit
Lis, fur fle white' fofes'ii: Gecagyis no-
mo1" rebels h&n I, I tell yei A ho&s is:
got less foolishness dan a colt and kno's;
wlftlr-detioff <is soonf<as he ^heahs de
-co'n rattle inter1 hit Deia dat was
Rebels' is1 boiit'±e-r eat eo B IS sferaym' m-
•side de"palin s, yer h*aK nv talk, now '

"Ii MI&HT HAVE BEEN "—Sometimes!.
- what a dreamy, far-away picture of the

beautiful Had Been it calls up to your'
memory, vi hen you ha\e loved a fair
yonng gill with all the fervor and pas-
sionate aidor of a manly nature, when
your very soul ha& caught the inspira-
tion of hei piesence, and her face ha&
been for you the leahzation of all that
was tender and fan andpuie, and when
the loss of this prize has swept over
your heart Kke a stroke of agony, and
left it dry. and bitter and hard, tea
years after, to look over an ally fence-
when hunting for your runaway boy,
and see her in the back yard of a cor-
ner grocery, with a draggled" calico-
dress pinned up, 'o'yer a red flannel petti-
coat, a man's hat perche'd on her head,

,. ,and stretching, a flapping shirt over a-
line, while she holds two clothes-pihs.
between her teeth.

k i
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TESTING HER AEFECTIOH.

! *

BY MAX ADELEB.

Mr. Thorpe is a middle-aged widow-
er, and some time ago he paid his ad- :
dresses to Mrs. Botts, a widow on the
shady side of f ortv. Thorpe is rich, and!
after the widow accepted him, he began
to fear that maybe she' had taken him
for his money, and so he concluded to
test her to ascertain if she realty loved
him for himself alona So one evening \
when they were sitting together in the !

parlor he said to her. :
"Hannah. I've something unpleasant

to tell you, but I am going to do it be-
cause I consider it right that you should
know it. Hannah, what would you say
if I informed you that one of my knee •
pans is gone, and that I have a patent'
hinge on that leg ?"

"I should say that I care nothing for
-that, my dear ; I have only one toe on;
ray left; foot. The others were frost-
bitten off, and the ankle is all twisted:

around crooked."
"You don't tell me!'" said Thorpe.

•'Well, but I've something worse than;
that. I might as well confess now that:
the bald place on top of my head is not;
really my scalp, I've been trepanned.
I have a silver plated concern set into
rnv skull, a kind of skylight. You can
lift it up and see down on the inside of.
me."

"I'm glad you mentioned it' dear,"
said the widow, "for it gives uie cour-
age to tell you' that I haven't a hair of
my own head. I'm bald as a ehande-;
]ier globe." ,

"Is that so ? Gracious! I never should
have expected it. But you will be sur-
prised to leam that none of my teeth
•ire natural. All false, and besides'
feat I have to wear an India-rubber,
fchingamagig on my palate to keep it
irom dropping down."

"I am very sorry for you John, but
It's some comfort that all my teeth are
false too, a»d that I am perfectly blind
in my right eye. It looks like a good
t;ye but it absolutely ain't worth a cent.'*

"Great Heavens! Why didn't you
tell me of this before ?" exclaimed
Thorpe. But while we are on the sub-
ject, I will say further that I have ehron-:
ic torpidity of tlie liver, and that my
breast bone is disjointed so that it sticks
out like a chicken's. How "does that
strike you ?"

"Oh, I don't mindit," said Mrs. Botts,
• "because I have been bilious and dys-
peptic for twenty years ; I have a wen
s:: tlia 1>EU'£ of my nock, and besides I
am one nh sliorr, Jt was broken m a

A MAN OF CHEEK.

xaiiroad iU'ciileiu, uiiu the dt/ciior iidu 10

cut It out. I'm siilijeet to fits,, too,"
"This ii horrible-/' said Thorpe.

"Mrs. Botts, I think you ought to ha\ P
mentioned these tilings to me when I
proposed to you. I imagined that I
was addressing a woman, a complete

.lti:n::i: creature. But T.'b::i tire you,
Mrs. ±5ot<-s'; 'Jlrs. ±$otts. you niraer.r to
ma ti> be a- iiiiu t>i a uila^idaieu oiii

•\vr_cl:, "viih :'ot niore'n half of the usual
y nbnnt you. It's a wonder

THE "WAY HE USED TO MOVE AMONG NOTABLES
AND SOW HE NOW MOVES.

Sam Bailey, says the Tirginia City
Chronicle, was brought before the police
court yesterday on suspicion of having
been connected^ with a number of pretty
larcenies.: The man was given until 3
o'clock to plead; and then allowed
to . go. ..on his. .-'own. recognizance,, i
which,in polite term means don't ever
show tip again;" This/man has a peeu-
liar'.history. .>,He7 catne.'to "the coast;
several years; ago, Tound the ' Horn.
His realname is Van Vecklany and.his
family/who have, longr.since disowned
hlnvare among the first in • -New York;
Grtrj*, holding forth" in a palatial sresi-
cienceionrFifth avenus. - Getting into
evil-eourses the young man ran away to
sea; and in ̂ Frisco called himself Sam
Bailey, s For some tiirie: he served as
a canvasser ifor the Evening Post-
Before he took to drink-Ms activity as
a 6anvasser:w.as proverbial, andhis solid
eheek the envy of idW associates- He •
was the chap who telegraphed, to Ms;
father undertaniassumed name, • "Your
son is dead; what shall I - -do with the
body ?"; and. ;beat the old/ gent out of
$150 for funeral expenses which ikept
him gloriously drank for ; three weeks.
The writer!; once;, called to interyiew
Victoria Wbodhull and found Bailey
there, isitting fin a rocking chair, his feet
restiBg on top; of :the) stove, talking, to
Vie andrTenniei .-.on; the! most -familial-
terms.: :He had known them both in
New York,.and ;wasindulging his. con-
,Yersational proclivities somewhat in this
style: s'Say,, Tennie,: how does the old
town look since;:iT>:left1': -Vic ;.hasn'fc

• •ch.anged a:hair.sirice I;;;saw.. jher, last.:
Shover that old :spit-bos in range and1

give me a wbaekafeit.".:; .Tennie pushed
the spittoon .; as .-directed,:r and ; Bailey,.

, throwing j;.his.i head.. to the right sent a
istreaiiii of tobacco juice over Yie?s: lap,

; andwhteoit: struck; the /spittoon the
vessel shook ft»ra center to circtiuifer-
encfir Hefcnew all! the notables;and
was never abashed in: the • presence of
high dignitaries". ;He;/called; on King
Ealakaiia at the Grand Hotel; and his
Majesty was so taken ynih-hiBsangfroid-
and solid American cheek that he set
up the champagne royally, and B.ailey,:
in a burst; of generosity^ offered to drive
him out to the Cliff. Bailey is now a

sot and a vagabond.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

SO ilia vui, il.bi'u I'dil io pK-oes>."

'•I am no more than you are. You
said yourself that you have a trap-door
JLA iiiio LU£> vji >oui iicc*At, *tuu th g u m -

elastic plate, and I don't knew ^v" "'h:1*-
you have to wind yourseii v/itu a key
at night >,litix _vuu yo io bed to keep
yrmru.iif rvnuing until morning."

'•Yes, but these things ain't true,"
said Thorpe, "I only told , you about
them to see if you really loved me. I'm
-as sound as a dollar ; no inactive liver,
or silver-plated skull, or anything. But
you seem to be kind of strung together,
so's if you should knock against any-
thing you'd scatter all around over the
carpet. I think you ought to let me
off."

"Very well, sir, so I will. But let me
tell you that-I've got nothing the matter
with me either. I only invented those
stories to try you( because I knew you
were playing a game on me. Now I
know you don't love me, You can go,
tar."

"Hannah, I take it all t back. I do
love you."

"Do you, really ? Then I love you
more than—"

But no; the curtain had better be
drawn right here. The cold selfish
world has no business with such scenes
as this. They are to be consolidated
early nest month.

«•-•-•« >;

Bayard Taylor says of Professor
Huxley: ""With his short, stout figure,
ids massive head, steady gray eyes,
compressed lips, and habitual air of

- gravity, he might pass very well for a
dissenting clergyman; but -when he
begins to speak, and his face becomes
mobile aud animated, the presence of a
larger, certainly a much more independ-
ent, individuality is at. onco felt. He
rip incarnate honest.'

npHOMAS MAC AN,

PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECOEATIVE

SMITH ,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
,, ;;v; AHD GILDING ON GLASS.

, : MARBLING, ETC., ' rs AIX ITS

BRANCHES.- " _

AND CEiLINGS KALSOJONED.:

AD VMRTISEMENTS.

Q W. BABEL,

THE WELIi-KKOWN

EAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

Styles of (}ar/ments

PANEMNGS in Wdods, llarbles and
Fresco:- i / - ; • ; / . . -

Etc., furnislied to the Trade ftt
Wholesale Prices.

PACKER HOUSE,

PEETH A1IB0Y,

•',••• •..-.:. -Proprietor.

With the eitire renovation of the old hotel
. bnilding, corrier of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
out and erery attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests, •' ;. ,

Good stable accommodations.

JOHN I. SUTPHEK.

ILLIAM: P. DALLY,W

MAEBLEWORKS;

Fajrelte St., Pertli

American and Foreign

MARBLE M A N T E L C ,...' ;

"MONUMENTS, ;

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work,

A NEW PAKTY WORD BOOK.

With a view to the tnlightment of
Tii'sonhiHticated and, therefore, fre-
Muentlv nuzzled perusers of party out-
pouringb, i lr . punch has prepared the
following definitions and explanations
of borne of the chief words and phrases
in the verbal armory of the party 'con-
trovprsalist. The personal pronouns in
these otseb will, of course, be under-
stood to refer to the person speaking or
•writing:

All Bemarkable and Respectable
People— Ourselves.

Everybody—That portion of the com-
immiiv. small' or greatt which sides
•with us.

Nobody—Everybody who holdd or
etpivbseH opinions antagonistic to ours.

T!~" Opinion of the Country—This is
arrived at by an exceedingly simple
arithmetical process, namely, by sub-
tracting the views of "Nobody" (in the
above sense) from those of "Everybody"
(as before denned).

Common Sense—The opinion com-
mon to. all those who agree with us.

IPatriotism—Our views of the inter-
ests and duties (especially the former)
of our country. Of this quality we
have, from the very necessity of the
case, an exclusive monopoly. A claim
to any share in it on the part of others
may be described indifferently as ''blind
philanthrophy," or'"'bigoted fanaticism."

Blatant Coneeit-^-The impression on
the part of our opponents that they
have a right, equally with ourselves, to
opinions of'their own.

Well-Meaning but Misguided Peo-
ple—Persons whom it may be desirable
to depreciate but impolitic to abuse.

Persistent and Pretentious Socialists
—Persons of precisely the same way of
thinking or speaking, who may be at-
tacked with impunity.

Faction—-Departure from our pet
programme.

The Herd—The world minus our
clique.—[Punch.

«><JK^|.

The native BaptiBt preachers in the
Indian Territory bear, in their own lan-
guage, names that are hardly evangel-
ical. Brother J. Williamw, for instance,
is Til-la-ma-tub-by, which means 'Jump
around and kill him.' Brother Lewis
Cass is H-la-ho-mat-che, which means
'Paint himself red.' Among the li-
censed preachers are Ho-los-se-chub-by,
'Draw near and kill him,' and Com-pas-
pa-chub-by, or 'Kill him and throw him
awav.'

TILING OV EVEET

I sSrSCULPTUBE & MODELING-^

OKDEKS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS PUHNISHED,

•y of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

ASONIC HALLMAS

MEAT MARKET,

J). W. Jiroum, Proprietor.

On autl after this data th«. prices oC meat fti ibis

Uirkei will bo M follow*; .

Sirloin Steak, 20
Porter House Steak, - 22
Bound Steak, 14=
Chuck Steak, - - - - 12
Prime Eib Boast, 18
Chuck'Boast, - - - - 12
Pot Boast, - - - 10 to 14
Stew Meat, - - - 10 to 12
Plates, - - - - 8 to 10
Corned Beef, - - - 8 to 16
Mutton, - - - - 10 to 16
Mutton Chops, - - - - 20

PRICES. ;
ETNE A^D- AiilWooL BUSINESS 'SUITS,

KifS, $9, "*10, $12; $13, $15; $17, said up.!

ELEGANT'KRESS SUITS,
At *U, $17, $20r$22, $23; $25,v$28,and np.

CASSIJIESE SOLB BY THE YARD,
: Frbin 256., -gOe.!, 50e.V 80c.i ana up; -

ALL REA1DY-MADE .CLOTHING,
Will be isold Cheeper than in Laiga Cities. ;

CAB,PETS,2ic. and 50c. per yard. ;
MATTING, 25e. per yard. ;
HATS, $liind up; - -s: ;:•••-..•>;:•:•: '

SATCHELS; TSTJNKS, TBAtELING EAGS,
UJ^EELLAS; Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebmted
"H0ME";SEWING- MACHINE.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

HO. 30 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY.U. J1

t>

Parmers • and : Masons supplied with

OF SUPEElOB QUALITY, \

AND COEEECT MEASUEE,

By the BUSHEL OB BARBEL, at \ .

HAMPTONCUTTEE'S KILNS

E: C.-POTEEU; Agent.

•Tf I--R-.E-

/ AG-ENCY O F '•'~',.^., \

THOHNE & WEAVER;
e . . . . - • - . • . • • .

EXCHANGE BIJILDrNa,

Rooms 2 a»d 3, opp. Depot, KAHWAY, N. 3.

POLICIES

Of the following strong and tried Cempaniea,
issued npon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUR-
NITURE, and other PEKHOSAL PROPERTY:

ASSITS.
Continental, New York $2,800,000
Niagara, '• 1,473.241
Agricultural, " 1,058,010
Northern, •' 334,152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375.00ft
Meridon. of Meriden, Ct . . 335,035

ALSO, AGENTS BOB THK

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New Yoik. Assets nearly .

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLAES.

.ill Other Cuts at CorreepajUUHffly b i t

To Cash or frasrst HontHy Castos.

Woodbridg«, N. J., April 11, 1876.

T3ARITAN BAY SEMINABY,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE MIBSHB MAKKXSO'S

Hoarding and Day School
For Young Ladies and Children.

Twehwr of Languages,

MLIJE. FINSELSTSIN. .

Teacher of Vocat and Inrtramonte] Music,

B DATJM.

pHAKLES EAUTENBEKG,

WATCHKAXER AKD JEWELEK.
(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

With Professional skill and earo,

AT "REASONABLE PRICES

B. DUNHAM,-

(Sr/ocxsgoB TO WooDKtnrpi Dmrnxx,)

JtANOTJ-CTUBEB OJP

First- Class Carriages

AKD DBJXEE IN

CarTiages j,nd
OF EVERY DESCEIPTION.

Carriage Materials j
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R. R. DEPOT,

E A H W A Y , 3NT. a .

Haying secured the promises heretofore oc-
cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as »

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged mid fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilitien that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in tho

Department, for good and prompt •work *t
reasonable rates.

D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irring stroot, Kalrway.

R L. SHELDON.

FINE CLOTHING
TO ORDER.

Always on hand » stock of goods suitable
for fine

CUSTOM CLOTHING
not to be excelled in Style and 'Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger eities ior
game class of goods. All wishing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

will find it to their advantage to give us a call.

Railroad Square,
Over Plum's News Depot, KAHWAY, K. i.

O E . R E U C K ,

(Successor to A. WHITE k Sos)

21 AND 23 CHERRY STREET,

RAHWAY, N. JT.

•Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, 4c.

with everything necessary to make an entev-
tertainment eoraplefcs.

" Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

THE GALAXY
MEETS THE WANTS OP EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something frssh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our&bleht statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such popular writers as General
Guster.

It has Serial Stories by'brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

HOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

T1RIGK, 3$ CEXT8 PSH JtfUMB&R.

SvntcxiTTLov PJUCE, - - - $* raa USA*.

We Prepay the Postage.

. Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

Subscriptions received at the office of
the IxDipmroijfT HOTTE. Price, $3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

T7IBANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY, '
CHIMNEY COENEB, Weekly
ILLUSTBATED NEWSPAPER,
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OP FUN,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Sabseriptiong received at the office of

T H E INDEPENDENT HOUR"

"TTAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,

CLAY MEBCHAHTS.
WOODBRIDGS, S". 3.

•a. owns*. J. c. CCTTHK. w. st.

Ice Cream and Ices5
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte d>
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a hi Cremedo.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wino do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Velvet Oreme do., in forms.
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mpde Beef,
Jellied Ham 2ind Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.

MAKFFACTUKER or

PURE _CANDY.
0LA.BLJS OJllTAMENTS.

Nuga, Jfuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisgea,
Fruits and Flowers.

0TSTEK8 IS ETiaY STYLE, SANDWICHES, &«.
B R I D E C A K E

handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds ot
Plain and fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Boquets-of Flowers, SB.&
everything needed to complete the table.

p@~ Parties at a distance attended to.

FREDERICK EYER,' '..

KAUmrACTXnEBB, O?

OAEBIAQES AHD LIGHT WAG0HS,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hetrf, >

CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, X. 3.

Repairing neatly executed.

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

IH

VITBIXIBD

• A M U

TILE,

WQODBBIDGE, N. J.
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TEXMS SBBSCBIP'nON:

Per Week . . .
Per Mouth
Per Annum $2.

,_ 5 Cents
20 Cents

00, in Advance

A. W. JOJSTES, Editor arid Manager.

, THUBSMY/FSB. 1, 1877.

THE ELECTORAL -SELL.
This bill which has •recently' passed

both Houses of Congress, and received
the signature of the President, and un-
der which all the machinery for count-
ing the electoral vote lias been arranged,
cannot, in any sense, be considered a
party mrasure. The more -than two-
thirds vote, which it received in the
Senate and House, republicans and
democrats.voting together,both for and
against, is conclusive, evidence, rthat it
was neither conceived nor delivered in
a spirit of partisanism. The make-up of
the Electoral. Commission, as well asthe
character of the judicisfi tribunal, in
.whose joint hands are to be left the
questions involved in the Presidential
crisis, contribute additional testimony
to i the non-partisanisin of the whole
scheme. :

: Viewed in the above light we have
no objection whatever to make to the
bill; but viewed in a constitutional light,
we consider it a most dangerous pre-
cedent.
• Indeed, in our opinion, the measure
can only be defended on the ground of
necessity, arising out of the complica-
tions whieh have been foreed by de-
signing men into the Presidential issue,
and which should be repealed the mo-
ment that-that necessity passes away.

We believe that it will make Mr, Til-
den President, Because the law and the
facts brought out through the medium
of the measure will guarantee this re-
sult ; but, as gratifying as it might be
personally to us, yet we would dislike
to see remain a • ong the public statutes,
such a law, establishing such a pre-
cedent

The necessity for settling the Presi-
dential question some way- cannot be
over estimated. It is the universal cry
in all directions, "let us have a Presi-
dent J" This demand grows out of the
bankrupt condition of public confidence,
and the general stagnation in all busi-
ness pursuits. .......

Thousands and tens of thousands of
our best citizens have come to the
point of utter indifference as to whether
Tilden or ;Hayes is. made President.
4-President they want, be it.one or the

. other, and ;by any means, provided it
: guarantees peace to the,- country, a
-restoration of business, confidence, and
an omsard movement of our industrial

• interests
Military necessities are said to have

arisen during the late war, which re-
tquired extra Constitutional measures to
meet the increased strain upon our
fcrm of government; and it may be
said that the electoral bill is a Presi-
dential necessity to meet the present
strain, to accomplish the ends of "which,
the means may be justified

SCHOOL PROPERTY QUESTIQST.
""ffe understand that tbe school trustees lia-i e

invited the churcji trustees to an lnteiview tor
the purpose of Iwumg a friendly talk and an
smrtahle adjustment of whatever difterenees
m-ray exist concerning the title fo and the chs-
jK>siticai of the Aeademy school property We
also understand, that the, church -trustees have
accepted the invitation and the interview will
be held at an early day
"This is certainly a manifestationuf the pro-

per spirit on the part of these respective
Boards and individual guardians of the
clmreh aad school propeity.

As we have, "before remarked this is not a
question whieh should engender peisonal con-
troversy, nor need it necessarily pioduce
leg&l strife, but should and, in. our opinion,
•m£c be settled wathout any such results I t
-would- indeed, fee strange if men with a long
and familisir personal acquaintance and with
a "daily business intercourse could not settle
this mattei as they toother transactionb •vvith-

.fixtii the trouble au-i cost of litigation The
jmblie have a light io expect snch ao-esult,
-anjfl we have no doubt the jpnbhe will be
gratified.

«»-•-<»-*-!&-

' ' APTEK THE C3STBHBIAJ,

JBufc*frw of the officials ecwmecte.l with the
Centenryal Exhibition still remain Only
-tfi'o%e engaged in winding np the m affairs of
the great .f how are to be seen in the deserted

JOBBIS and Jialla 'once alive with bustling
commissioners, decorated representatives and
government officers of foreign nations, and
ibe great macniactureis and exhibUws of the
•WOJM. At the Exhibition giotmds in Ftur-
moimtPaik gveij thing combines to foiin a
pfqture Of bleatiwss and desolation. All the
showy buildings ejreept that to beus"d by the
permanent «s.liib].ticzi h,ive been demolished.
ateft all l? cksertea, eold and cheerless. The
an-hives of the \.aiiot3S departments of the
Exhibition Iuve beei» transferred from the
Centennial gronnds.to Ho. 903 Walniit street-
Hero now are to be found the Director Gen-
eral,' the Board of Finance and the Bnreau of
Award engaged in the work of closing up
affairs. The final meeting of tba commission
•wilt-tie held, probably, in March or April,
when they will report-to Congress jthe results
pf their.official labors.:, . . , ' . -

COBBESPONBEKCE.

TKESTON, N. J., Jan. 31, 1877.

THE CALM ATTEE THE STORM.

The dead calm which prevails in
Trenton this week, succeeding the great
storm of last week, is painful to realize.
A look into the hotels on Monday even-
ing, compared with the Monday eveii-
ing previous, presented a state of affairs
which makes one feel a kind of sympa-
thy for the* landlords, if that class of
people are entitled to sympathy. Peter
Katzenbaeh's face of this week, beside
a photograph of the same phiz last
week is woful to behold.

It is a great pity that Trenton sensa-
tions are not more evenly distributed
throughout the sessions, rather than
being : dumped altogether in the' first
three weeks after the assembling of the
Legislature. The regular annual sen-
sations, which always take place' within
the above mentioned period, leave the
rein ainder of the session a decided bore
to all those not immediately interested
in local legislation, but when such reg-
ular sensations' are intensified by a
Senatorial tilt like that of last week, it
leaves Trenton iri such" a relaxed condi-
tion, that even the -familiar faces of the
"third house" wear the aspect of some
"banqult hall deserted." -'••-

MEANNESS PERSONIFIED.

I am sorry to chronicle the fact that
some of the bull-dozing lobbyists in the
late Senatorial battle are doing Senator
McPherson no good by their unwar-
ranted criticisms upon the conduct of
Judge Green, during and after the con-
test. It is true that the latter gentle-
man did not set the lobby up in his in-
terest, and for this reason the members
thereof may have some grudges to
gratify; -but Senator McPherson, and
liis xeal, sober-thinking friends, will ac-
cord to Judge Green due credit for his
personal and political magnanimity in
doing some things, which some others
might have left undone. Notwithstand-
ing the vile attacks made upon his po-
litieal integrity, and the viler placards
which were secretly circulated, together
with the slur upon his "blue-blood aris-
tocraey," yet he was man enough, after
his defeat, to throw his whole weight
into the scales, to prevent a party
breach, which was undoubtedly threat-
ened.

THE-COMPTEOLLEBSHIP.

'The next thing of iriiportance upon
the political tapis is the Comptrollership,
around -which clusters a vast deal of
speculative mystery, and " upon the
ragged edge of which hang the expec-
tations of many anxious candidates.
The speculative mystery consists in the
fact that it is not "known whether there
will be a joint session, out of which may
come a Comptroller. The thirty re-
publicans in the House are very much
incensed, and justly too, over the little
grab game whieh was played upon
them last week in disposing of the cur-
rent printing. It is thought altogether
likely that the republicans will make
this a pretext for holding1 fast" to" all
they have, and refuse to go into joint ses-
sion; this little game was played two
years ago, and played successfully.

In the event of a joint session the
contest for Comptroller lies between
Gen. Bobert F. Stockton and Col. "WO-
liani H. McMiehael, unless things
change from their present status.
Other candidates are, in the field, and
"still there's more to follow;" but it is
thoughtthat the two first named gentle-
men iave covered the ground in ad-
vance, and formed their combinations
in. the early hours of the session.

Your own County presents a most
excellent:candidate ini-^the person/ of
Mr. Chas. D. Deshler, whose claims are
being pressed by a .solid delegation
from Middlesex, with strong outside in-
fluences. - '

Somerset presents her candidate in
the person of Dr., Hunt, an excellent
and competent gentleman, but as Som-
erset has ihe -Secretary of the Senate
and Middlesex hath it not, Destiler
stock is supposed to be in advance of
Hunt's certifieatea • - • -

Hudson County has not yet presented
a candidate; in dread of Which all other
candidates shrink from, as they would
from an approaching avalanche. Of
course all that Hudson has to do is to
present her man, and all the other' can-
didates will lie down. Until this is as-
certained, and until the joint session is
fixed, there will not be much capital
invested in the Comptrollership.

LEGISLATION.

"So bills of great importance have
been yet introduced in either House,
and it is not known that any important
legislation will take place. The insti-
tutions of the State have their repre-
sentatives in tho third house, watching
their interests, but have not shown

their hands as to whether they design
to spring new schemes, or to protect
what they have. The professional buz-
zards of the lobby have therefore not
scented a single carcass.

I notice nothing of a legislative char-
acter affecting your local interests, ex-
cept a short bill introduced by the hon-
orable member from your 'district* con-
cerning the issuance of the bonds, to
construct your Public School.building.
I have examined the bill, aad find. it
not only-a judicious one, bat actually
necessary in order to validate said
" b o n d s . •••""" : : G E. B.

WMHIHGTON SEWS.

currency by retiring and cancelling
United States notes" and thus ties his
hands. If Congress would repeal this
little section, of only three lines, it would
leave his hands free and leave him with
a certain discretion which he ought to
h a v e . . . . . . : •; •.

. .The Redemption act of 1875 is just-
now felt to bs an ineuinbranee: rather
than a help. It is impossible to accum-
ulate gold enough to redeem at once
the whole" amount of - legal tenders out-

'• standing and, if the gold were stored
in the Treasury it is probable that no-
body would. w;mt any considerable-part
of it, so long .as it. was known to be
there. -: The Basumption act appears
to have been "a* scheme to facilitate, the
establisnieiifc of a MM'of huge national
bank. Fortunately the machinery pro-
vided in the act is so cumbrous that it
will not operate. The proposition
urged in; Secretary MorrilTs report in
December that: Congress: should autho-
rize the funding of the legal tenders in
forty year four per cent bonds, at the
adoption of the holders, the notes, of
course, not to. be reissued but cancelled,
has beenbroughtbefore the House in a
bill by Mr. Ghittenden, and if the Pres-

' ident Should,: in' his! Message, recom-
mend any such measure, an attempt
will be made to"bring this bill, to a vote.
Both parties, in both houses, are pub-
licly committed to a'esumptioffi This
plan makes resumption voluntary ' and
could not cause distress; and, if a suffi-
cient number of republicans, and dem-
ocrats are sincere, the bill can be pas-
sed very: easly. - : "Nothing stands in the
way except the ineincerity of both par-

; ties on this subject. "If some of the
prominent, and influential leaders of
both sides: should; agree-to pass such a
bill .they could easily do it.

JUDGE CLBETOHD ON THE ELECTORAL COMMIS-

. . WASHINGTON, Jan. 30, 1877.,

PEELING ISEGAEDING THE PRESIDENT'S MES-

SAGE APPBOVTSG THE ELECTORAL BILL.

The President's brief message, •ac-
companying the Electoral bill signed
by him, is generally praised here as one
of the wisest and best of his public
•utterances. Mr. Conklin expressed the
opinion of almost all bis fellow Sena-
tors, all indeed except Senators, Morton,
Sherman, Sargent and two or three
others, when he asked that, "this wise
and important message be printed."
There are many significant words in the .
message which have attracted attention
here this evening. The President
speaks of the bill as "wise and constitu-
tional." It is remarked-that lie , seeins
to have determined' to. answer all the
objections made to'the bill by Senators
Morton, Sherman and Sargent, and the
following explicit declaration has attract-
ed great attention here. He says;—-:

While the history of our eottntry, in' its
earlier periods, shows that, the President; of
the Senate has counted the votes and declared
then standing,.our whole"history shows that,
in no instanoeof doubt'or dispute,-has fie
exercised the power of deciding, and that the
two house of Congress have disposed of all
such doubts and; -disputes, -although , in; no
instance hitherto have they been such that
their dooision could essentially" have affected
the result. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -. .

During the debate Mr. Morton and
other oPthe opponents of the bill sneer-
ed at it asa "compromise.-; -The Presi-
dent replies to thisr-^- ••••••••:• "•;

It is the highest duty of the. law-maiing
power to provide in advance a 'constitutional,
orderly and jnst. method of .exectiting the
constitution in this mostinteresfcingand criti-
cal of its provisions. The doing sp, far from
"being a compromise of right, is an enforce-
ment of right and a excution of powers con-
ferred by the constitution on Congress.

APPOINTMENT 0 ? THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION.

The membership of the Electoral
Commission was settled last ilight,•" ex-
cept the fifth judge, who will be chosen
to-day. The republicans oni "the com-
mission are Senators Edmunds, Morion
an J .Frelinghuysen,and Messrs. Garfield
and Hoar. The -democrats" are Sena-
tors Thurman and Bayardarid' Messrs.
Payne, Hunton and Abbott. F,pur; of
the republicans and four of the deinor
erats were membersof the: joint com-
mittee which framed the • bill. -.• All ex-
cept Mr; Payne are lawyers. It ' being
understood that Justice Davis will riot
serve oh the commission, the choice of
the fifth judge, must be made from-: Jus-
tices Swayne, Bradley and Hunt: Mr.
Conkling was left off the commission at
his own urgent request, his health not
permitting the labor such a service
would require. He advised the selection
of Messrs. Edmunds, Morton and
Frelinghuysen, and his advice fixed the
choice of these men.

The democrat' ̂  caucus this evening
asked Messrs.- Thompson, chairman of
the Florida committee; Morrison/chair-
man of the Louisiana committee, and
Dudley Field to act as an advisory
committee to the .democratic -members
of -the -^omiBission,-fasidefrom.-theĵ Quij-
sel who have been engaged, consisting
of Judge Black, Messrs; Triiinbuli,
Carpenter, Merrick, and Judge Hoad-
ley of Cincinnati.

RESUMPl'ION OI\SBECTE PAYHEN1T8. '*

The President Itas long felt, and often
said that he would ecmsiderita'peculiar
glory to his administration to'bring the
country "backr to specie payments before
he. left the White'House, and.he means
to make one.more effort to get Congress"
to help'toward 4his tend.' ' - •

There s ems to be" but little doubt
that the Secretary of the Treasury could,
if he wished, reduce- stall further, the
present low premium on gold, for "he
could require the ten millions of b'onds
now called "for "by file syndicate, and
the Jnext call of an equal amount, "which
will, no doubt, soon be made, to be
paid in gold. Such an importation of
gold would probably -send it down
several per cent; but he i s understood
to hold that, unless their is a withdrawal
of legal tenders, these cannot be expected'
to remain at par, even if they were
bolstered up to that point, because they
are, in fact, redundant. Section, 3,582
of the Revised Statutes, however, for-
bids him to "make any reduction of the \ mums on their face.

'". Judge Clifford,, who will 'be president
qf the.grand commission of fifteen and
intermediately .chairman of the four

'• Judges of !the Supreme Court, 'pending
their session to select the fifth judicial
member of".the.."''commission, Las ex-
pressed himstif as follows, concerning
the. position of .the supreme court on
the electoral commission. In talking
over the singular State of affairs requir-
ing the existence of such a commission,
lie said that, in . common. ..with other
members of the Court, he had hoped
that some other way would be found
to adjust existing difficulties without
necessitating a recourse to the Supreme
Court. When he saw what was com-
ing and that some other method could
not be taken up he, at first, thought he
•would positively decline to serve, but
when he found that, as a matter of law,
it was inevitable he acquiesced. He
was going to use his best endeavors to
go through with the duty imposed upon
him. In common' with his brethren
of the Supreme Bench he had been
desirous that no political questions
would be brought before it for settle-
ment except as they might be earned
up. He was happy to say he had never
decided a political question or rendered
an opinion on one since he had been
on the Bench, having always addressed
himself io decisions involving questions
of commerce. The whole Court shrank
from having anything to do -with politi-
cal questions. Under any other circum-
stances than the present nothing would
have warranted or excused Congress
for its course in referring a political
matter to the Court, but the existence
of "just such an emergency as the present
sanctioned its expediency.

In conclusion he spoke with con-
siderable satisfaction-of the Message of
the President accompanying his report
of th© signing of the tall, and intimated
that it covered a">ery good and'imp'art-
lal statement of the,ease arising out of
the Presidential complication. * " *
A <JEE\I 0EQWD GATHERING TO WITNESS TflE

"" COUJTf. '

A great crowd is gathering in Wash-
ington'to witness the,"counting of*the
Electoral votft Tiie hotels are full and
every train "brings accessions ta the
throng of sightseers. >Many will doubt-
less "waif-ovei? Tfor~< the inauguration
ceremony in March,-so that the captial
bids fair to prcsent"a hTelj aspect dur-*
ing the ensuing moirtli. * !

THE itORID C VOTE.

Senator Sargent yesterday-submitted
to the Senate the report of the special
committee of that body appointed to
investigate _ tile election matters in
Florida. Xt covers 100 foolscap pages
and is very rcojnprehensive in regard
both to the law and the facts. After
reciting tlxe resolutions under whieh
the commitee acted and setting out the
election law of Florida it proceeds to
state and discuss the action of the
State Canvassing Board/showing that
it made a preliminary canvass of the

giving to the

Hayes electors forty-five majority. The'
Board then commenced to hear con-
tests, holding its. sessions in public.
The committee say .that .the course sub-
sequently pursued by the Board in this
matter was exactly in accordance with.
its-practice in 1874, wheri, by the writ-
ten advice of the democratic Attorney.
General and the democratic .lawyers, it
went behind the returns for the benefit
of the democratic party. The result of
this canvass was' 930 majority for "the-
Hayes electors. .,..'•. ""V .

The committee argue "at ' length that-
this count was legal :ancl constitutional,,
and that the Bqsirii had a rigliii; to seek
th,e true vote behind the returns • under-

•. the statute, which created it. They say;,
"A statute enacted pro bon&piMico to-
prevent election frauds should be bene-
ficially construed." » • ' '

The report then goes tin to argue
that the finding of the Board is con-
clusive and cannot be revised by a re-
canvass or reached by a writ of .quo
ivarrqnto—-because the electors axefuiw-
tus afficio-—or reversed bj- Congress,
because the constitution lodges the.
whole power in the State. A great
many authorities are' cited to sustain
these positions. A distinction is drawn,
however, in the case.of the ministerial
certificate of .a Grav-ei'nar, who: is not
a member of the Board and has no
power to decide anything.;

It is argued that_ Congress may look
behind his c.ertificate;to ascertain facts,
as a count may go behind the mere,
ministerial certificate of a clerk purport-
ing fo verify a judgment, to see what
the judgment really is; but if Congress
can revise the action of the Boar J it
must go to the bottom of the poll and
ascertain the true vote in all contested
counties; it would have to go as far as it
court in a quo warranto proceeding.
Such an attempt would not be made,
for,there is not tinie, and. anything less
would be unjust; for going to: the bot-
tom of the poll the committee say*
would show, according to the evidence
taken by them, .that the Hayes electors
had more than 930 majority. •

The report was adopted by all the
republican members of the Committee
on Privileges and Elections.

Mr. Cooper gave notice that he will,
hereafter submit a dissenting report in.
behalf of the democratic majority.

GENERAL NEWS.

Benjamin H. Hill is elected Senator
from Georgia, and Senator Davis and
Kepresentatives Hereford,Senators from
West Virginia.

Charles E. Appleby was appointed
Receiver of the Metropolitan Fire In-
surance Company. All liabilities will
be paid in full except captial stock.

For the Corcoran Gallery and the lot
on which it stands Mr. Corcoran spent
$250,000; for the original collection of
pictures and statuary, $100,000, and for
an endowment fund he has given §900,-
000.

James Gordon Bennett has sent to
La Crosse, Wis., a check for $500, to be-
used for the support and education of
two little girls, children of Mark H.
Kellogg, the correspondent of the Her-
aJd who was killed in the Custer mas-
sacre.

The collector of customs at Baltimore
has informed the Secretary of the
Treasury that he has received §100" in.
an envelope- with a statement that it ia
for duties due in New York, supposed
to be a contribution to the "conscience
fund."

The emancipation of ' the serfs in
Eussia has resulted in great poverty
among their former owners. In the
Transcaucasian government of Lutaia
the last uensus gives 105 nobles to
every l,0Q0 of -the population, or in all
30,000 members of the noMhty, of whom
24,000 are without any means of sup-
port. , - i

Mr. Alexander Stephens, of Georgia,
has somewhat improved since his re-
cent attack of pneumonia, though, he
is still confined to his room and suffers
very much. He had onfe serious hem-
orrhage from the lungs, which he re-
marked was the beginning of the end.
He fears to be alone a moment, lest he
should have another attack., Some one
sits by his bedside day and night.

The difficulty between the Beeeiver
of the New York Midland Eailroad
and the town of 'Wawarsing about
taxes, which resulted in the abandon-
ment of the Ellenville branch of that
road, still remains unsettled. The Re-
ceiver refuses to allow trains to run un-
less the taxes are reduced to the same
basis as at other terminal stations*
which is about one-third of the present
amount. The business interests of
Ellenville are suffering teirible on ac-
count of the clo.sing of the road.

N ! I



SOUTH AMBOY.

S.—A large party of
young people from New Brunswick paid a
visit to Oapt. George Fouratt on Thursday
evening last. Prof. Weart, of New Bruns-
wick, accompanied the party and furnished
some Tery excellent music, to the - inspiriting
strains of which the merry party "trapped the
light fantastic toe," till away into the small
Tioivrs of the morning; The occasion -was a
highly enjoyable one to both host anil hostess
as well as to the guests, who promised to re-
peat the visit at a future date.

LECTOTE.—The lecture of l»ev. B. S. Everitt
of the Presbyterian Clrnreh, Jamesburg, be-
fore the literary society of this place, on the
evening of the 19tli uli, subject, "My Neigh-
bor," is highly spoken of by all'who had the
pleasure of listening. Mr. Everitt is afluent,
forcible speaker, and always lias something to
Bay w.oll worth hearing.

OFXTCUX..—Snnrael Wright, formerly
of HigMstown, has been appointed ganeial
agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
at this place.

CBAKJBUJS.Y. -

BREACH OF TRUST.—Justice William H. Ber-
gen committed James Mount and Matthew
Conover to the county jail on Wednesday of
last week, upon the complaint of Mr. James
Novris of Hightstown. Mr. jStorris let Mount
and Conover have a pair of mules, upon the
understanding that they were to sell them,
and receive a certain-commission for so doing.
They sold the nmles; but returned no part of
the money to Mr. Korris, -sriiereirpon he had
them arrested, and in default of bail they
have been sent to New Brunswick to await
the action of the Grand Jury.

JAMESHXJRG*

Music for the Million.
Prof. L. O. Emerson, of Boston, will con-

duct a grand musical convention in the Pres-
byterian Church, beginning on Tuesday.
Februnr3! 13th, at ten o'clock A. M., and con-
tinning for four days. Three sessions will be
held daily, closing with a grand concert, the
programme of which will embrace unurch
music, songs, glees, quartettes and choruses
by the class, assisted by- some -of the
best musical-talent of the county andMcinity
Miss.Hattie P. Pollock will 'preside 'at1 t i e '
piano. The "Salvation," a new church, sing-
ing-book by Prof. Emerson, will be furnished
for the use of the convention.

Board at very moderate rate can be secured
by those desiring to remain in town during
convention by addressing Mr. T. W. Hill,
Chairman of tlie Committee of Arrangements.

The price of admission to all the sessions
of the convention, including the grand con-
cert, wiH be SI. Tickets to the concert alone,
50 cents.

Judging from the recommendations from
competent judges which Prof. Emerson brings
with him from Boston, and from the well-
known energy and zeal of the. Chairman of
the Committee and his associates, we can
safely predict an unqualified success for the
convention.

y

Course of Lectures.
A series of four lectures will be given under

the auspices of the Ladies' Association of the
Presbyterian church,, commencing on Tues-
day evening next (6th), on which occasion
Revi 'W.- H. Boberts, of .Cranford, N. J., will
occupy the platform. Kev. Dr. Field, editor
of the "Evangelist," and eminent talent have
been engaged for succeeding lectures. Doors
will open at 7-30 o'clock, P. 51., lectures com-
.meneing.at S. ..Course tickets, S1.50; tickets
for single lectures, 50 cents each.

.—On Tuesday night at twelve o'clock
a fire broke out in the building near
the corner of ^Factory and Union streets, oc-
cupied as a carriage shop by Cupt. Ward.
The flames were extinguished, but not till
the roof and other portions of the building
were so badly burned as to be al most valueless.

Sociable.
The chuich sociable ut ihc J csidi,nce of Mi.

Schumakercn Lcnday tveniLg v. as largely
attended, not alone 1 y the members, but by
numbers of their friends from Ivahway and
elsewhere. The evening was socially and
pKaraatly spent, a eLaiadc, leciiutuns, and
•\ocal antl instrumental music giving a plcas-
"n^ - mil iy to the evfing'c-.iiuu^. "_' nt The
chai.iuc iho-tu v.,i-) • jliuiiiunny, the char-
acters being Mistimed In 5!>" Do'ii T)mv
?Zi -..j J-Xiuie Cliukand iiihein, jlt-asj. Julia
•MiiiLiiouer. -b. Lumg, and iir. and Mrs. T. J.
T1 * -< • n l . "-tjng vas natmally and ex-
v.<_!i<mi.v uuiitr. *Le \Dinnis'«nd "Katie'oi
the lâ -t ci nitii ptrioimtis < nU>ii fo*tli unny
a burst of he-ir.'y laughtci am?, calling to inmd
the palmy days of the old Atheneum. Mrs.
(TIHIVJ of Pl-il.idclplii'i sang h " *>nv so'is
iii an t.i-iiiitiii.1^ t.iLua<ibit, ii.iiiiuei\ her voicf

ijivmct eMdecce ol much Diitmal s-^ritn^s
Tid caroiul eu'fhs.tirn A n-imbcr of Mrs.
Dora Dow'h j)n|)]ih itndeied selections of m-
Btruintntal n'a^ir. nolable among whom were
il:.,fa_o Lulu Hail and Carrie Marsh. The
manner in which these little ladies acquitted
themselves is abundant evidence of the faith-
fulness and ability of tlieir tutor, and the
•warm praise they received is the highest com-
pliment thiit ean be paid her upon the success
that has attended, her eflforts. Mr. Benry
Spear sang that good, old ballad "The Dear
Old Wife," and upon a not-to-be-reinsed en-
eore gave his pleased auditors, his old time
faioiite, " TubalCain." Mrs. T. J. Rayner
recited, with much ieeling, JJayard Taylor's
touching poem, "The Qnafcer Widow." The
quaint "thee" and "thou" fell as naturally
from her lips as though she liad olwaj s worn
the "saber gray;" instead of being, as she is,
the life and soul of whatever circle she if-in.

The smiling faces of the lio&t and hostess
proved tbeir pleasure at having so many of
their friends gathered thus socially -within
their spacious and cheerful home, and no ef-
forts were spared *n theifpaft in making the
evening pais in the most agreeable manner.
The AGtetteuiu to the Fore,

Planehe's charming drama, "Pride of'the
Market,1' wi}i be performed in Gordon's Opera;
House, on Tnesday evening, I W y 13, by the
members of the Atheaeum Association, in aid
of the Ladies "Union Aid Society for tne*-"Poor
of Bahway." J?or the benefit at out of town
friends, whoisay not be able" to eorae early,
reserved seats will be provided^ 25 cents e^-
tca. The chamcters in the drama, which is
of the time of Louis XIF; will be sustained by
Messrs. H. L. Stephens' aad H. Spear, Mr.
and Mrs, T. J. Eayner, Mr. A. C. Munn, Mr.
Williamson, Mrs. Dora Dow, im& others.

.only son -of llr. Ifrederiefe'
Eyer, died on' Sunday morning after a linger-
ing illness. His health Lad been steadily
failing for some J'earr, and the trip he took
through the West last summer failed to work
any permanent good results. The . funeral
took place on Tuesday, - •

A BABBEE'S 00UBAG-E.

. The great .heroes of history, who never hes-
itated a moment to throw themselves into the
thickest of the battle, no doubt deserve the
fame which they obtained for their courage.
But when a man dares to walk the streets in
a garment wliieh, in the quality of the ma-
terial pf which it is made, is dianiotrLeally
opj)psed,to all the ideas people have of a
walking coat, there is no word strong enough
to express his courageous conduct.' Mr.
Towers is a tailor who, by the artistic manner
in which i.e made up garments, has acquired
fame as a fashionable tailor. Not satisfied
with this renown he determined to construct
a coat the which never existed before. So he
proceeded to design, not an ordinary frock-
coat or even a military dress coat, but a dress-
ing gown. Out of the finest silk he cut the
mopt exquisite design, using at the same time
every variety of color, and made a gown fit
for encircling the form of a, king and an ob-
ject of envy to all who saw it.

The worst of fliese envious people who as-
sailed'To.\V«rs was a barber named Dudden-
hansen. Day. after day he appeared before
Towers and-.vented has spite by ridiculing
the quality and of the gown, until at last it
became too much for the tailor, and he de-
terinined to make him '-put up or shut up,"
"I'll bet j-ou fifty dollars and the gown,
against fifty, that you have no.t got the moral
couaage to walk up Broadway in that gar-
ment." Duddenhausen.felt staggerd at first,
but thought himself in honor bound to take
the bet, and thus "to back his judgment."
The money was put up find it was arranged
that he should promenade Broadway, from
the Fifth Avenue Hotel to the Sturtevant
House on Monday .afternoon. The throng of
fair shoppers surged up and down the street
that day, and nothing in'dic'.ated that any-
thing unusual was- to occur. About five,
however, there was a sudden standstill. Then
came the renowned Duddenhausen, quietly

j dressed in a suit of black, with the gorgeous
dressing gown over all. Policemen stepped
forward and made way for him, thus forming
a sort of vanguard for the bold hero. The
recipient of all these attentions proceeded
on his march with a coolness which is deserv-
ing of imitation by all recipients of public
svations. He scarcely raised his eyes from
the ground, so overcome was he with this at-
tention. Cits halted and carriages and om-
nibuses stopped to let him pass—in fact, it
wa= i bpn-jK not to be forgotten. But the dis-
tince from the Fifth Avenue Hotel to the
Sturtevant Hous>e is not long, and when the
Lnight of tlie brush and razor arrived afc the
latter place he hurried m as quickly as possi-
ble, •without evtn thanking the public for
their attentions.

- « - • - « • -•-»-
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r r r a PEKSQBS POISOUEB BY A SEEVAFE nsr
ELIZABETH, N. J,

TETJE AS GOSPEL,

STATE NEWS.

The usually quiet town of Elizabeth, N. J.,
is at present undergoing a sort social hysteria
induced by the deseovery that a young wo-
man has endeavored to poison the family un-
der whose roof tree she had found a home.

' . . • • THE "MODEL GIKL."

It appears that some three weeks ago a wo-
man, styling herself Henrietta Young, ap-
plied for employment at the house of Mr.
John Q. Mdgie, an old and respected citizen
of Elizabeth. Mrs. Magie, being in need of
help, employed the woman, who gave as re-
feiences some of the best people in the place.
On the strength of the recommendations she
was emploj-ed, Mrs. Magie, on account of ill
health, postponing the verification of the
"character"' the girl presented. The new
servant gave satisfaction, and joy was in the
house over the advent in it of the "model
girl." She ivent about her work like an ex-
perienced domestic; but after a little while
she gave indications of a sullen disposition.
On Friday evening Mr. Magie and his family
started to go to Springfield in a sleigh on a
visit to some relatives, and Henrietta thought
they had oetter have some hot*tea before'they
started, and so served them some before they
went. All the family except Mr. Magie, who
had dined with his father-in-law, and ,a
younger son, for whom Henrietta had a great
liking, drank the tea. and were subsequently
taken ill. John D. Magie, aged" twelve years, .
was so ill that it was found necessary to leave
him at Springfield, and on the return trip
Miss Sarah, George C, Winfield S. and Mrs.
Magie were all seized Y with convulsions of
vomiting. On Saturday morning Dr. Green
was called in and found the patients suffering
from poison. Of course he was unable to
discover what kind of. poison had been ad-
ministered, but that some irritant poison had
been taken into the stomachs of his patients
he was certain. The application of antidotes
relieved the sufferers, and on Saturday they
all improved. The family were unable to ac-
count for the caaue of there trouble, as they
had taken nothing to :drink but the tea given
them by Henrietta on Friday. Suspicion
thereupon attached to Henrietta, and on
Monday she was arrested by Chief of Police
Keron on a charge of attempting to kill the
Magie family.

It appears that her real" name is Henrietta
Grinnell; that sheis a native of Massachusetts;
that she was formerly employed as cook on a
canal boat; that she was arrested about a; year
since on charge of larceny.

AN A.VBBSIOK TO CBILDEEN.

I t i s said that the prisoner has an aversion
to children, and this is the only reason
assigned for her recent homicidal action.
After Mrs. Magie and the children had left
the house the prisoner told John Titus, a
colored servant, that they would be sicK, and
she was glad of it. The police have failed to
find that any poison has recently been sold
in Elizabeth' to the prisoner or any one likely
to give it to her. • An analysis is now in pro-
gress, which will develop the nature of the
poison administered to the Magies. The
doctors, from the symptoms, declare it to be
either antimony or arsenic.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
tho Lehigh- Valley Railroad was held at Phila-
delphia i>n T" ' J.lay. The annual report of
tlii- Piw.-,iJci*t. Asa Packer, was submitted,
showing rhrit the coal tonnage for the past
year v "s '« 0*^018 tons, an increase of 653-
u!8iu u - ,u \er the preceding year. Income
from nil sources, $8,037,247,20 ; operating
e\Venscs of the road, §8,842,750.04; net in-
come, si,x9i,497.16. The following officers
ant! dirpotor=! were elected for the ensuing
jixu. Pitsident, Asa Packer; Directors.
Charles Hartshome, W m W. Longstreth, J .
GilUngUam Fell, Wm. H. Gatzmer, David
Thomas, Aslibel Welch, Wm. L Conynghain,
Arks Pardee, Wm. A. Inghani, Joseph Whar-
tort, -George B» Markle, Robert H. Sayre.

We clip the following paragraph from the
Aifverimn Aijri<;Wturist, and commend iti to
our business-men, as a little package of very
pungent truth:

A stranger in a town, large or small, by
looking over the advertisements of the- local
paper, can form a very eoi3rec,t idea of the
place. If the advertisement are few, and have
the appearance of being "standing," he is
quite sale in concluding that he is in one of
tuose slow-going, dead-and-alive places" that
were finished some years ago and that the
people are ot a kind that know little about
change, whether social or financial. On the
other hand, if the advertisements are numer-
ous and appear fresh, brief and snappy, if it
only be to'announce the fresh arrival of salt
fislx, or new invoice of clothes-pins, it is fair
to infer that the paper is published in a wjde-
awsfce community. - * '

^J—_ (_<^-®~fr-#- ,—__

, , IKE S. J, A0BICULTUBAL SOCIETY.

T i a State Agricultural Society met at Tren-
ton last week and elected the following
Directors: N. N." Halsted> Andrew Holcombe,
Joseph T. Crowell, P?T. Quinn/B. A. Wilkin-
son, A. B. Darling, A. Clari, Jr., Joseph
Collier] ^f.'"X'J>emare§C Ferdinand" Blancke,
JBenj- Hames, N. S. Bne, J. V. D, H o l l a n d ,
W. A. Morses A. » . Hewoll, "W. S. Taylor.
Phmeas Jones, Wm,, M. Force, D. B. Sann-
ders, Heriuan Sehalk, I. ,B. Kjlburn, E,, A.
BH>WBJ! J. W. brane, E . Eusling, I . S. Bueke-
lew, John S. Irick, John Boj'Ian, Wm. G.
SehEHck, Beo. A. Halsey ana William Shore.
The election of officers was postponed until
a special meeting of the Directors, to be called
by the Chairman.

SONS OF TEMPEBAHCE,

The ani'Ual meeting of the Grand Division
of the Sons of Temperance was held in Gam-
den on WedneBday of last week. Kev. B. C.
Lippineott in the Chair. There were present
large delegations from every county in the
State. The reports fshows the Order to be in
good condition. In the discussions there
was a decided expression ofsentimentin favor
of independent political action, especially in
regard to the election of members ot the
Legislature. The Grand Dh ision ocaicnrieA
in the action of the New Jersey State Alliance,
at their recent meeting in Trenton, in refer-
ence to a local option lav and a five gallon
act. The following officers were elected for
the ensuing j e a r :

G. W. P., James R. Perrine, of PlainfieH.
G. W. A , Alonzo M. Bodine, of Mount

Holly.
G. Scribe, Henry B. Howell, of Trenton.
G. Treas., Wm. Kobins, oi Trenton. >
G. Chaplain, Eev. J. K. Westwood, of

Caniden.
<i. W. C , John H. Stiles, of Cainden.
G. Sentinel, Alex. James, of Florence.
The places for the quarterly meetings were

fixed as follows:—April session, at Newark ;
July session, afc Keyporfc; October session, at
Plainfield; January session, at Elizabeth.
The members of the Order generally were
pleased -with the meeting.

DEATH FB0M A WOTTED RECEIVED 1H 1862.

JOSCE'S. DEVILS.— Sarah Joyce, of
Port Richmond; •who fancies .thai sKe. is BUT-
roundel by little devils, has, upon, the testi-
mony of DTV. Harisnn and Martindalej Ween

t> th'e insan" asylum at Ovid.

Latimer Whittles was a soldier" in the
Seventy-third Sfew York Volunteers during
the war of the rebellion. In the battle of
Bristow Station, Va., in 1862, he was wounded
with a poisoned bullet, the missile entering
his right groin,-passing through his liver, and
lodging at the bo&e of the right lung. He
was taken to a hospital and the physicians
declared that he could not live 12 hours.
Notwithstanding this prediction he speedily
recovered, a l though' the ballet was not re-
moved, and he was soon able to resume his
place in the ranks, where he remained' until
the exjiiratjon of his term, of service. The
bullet never troubled Mm until about 17
months ago, -when he began to suffer excruciat-
ing pa ins i n the region of the' l iver and slow-
ly wasted away. His a t tending physician
said that h is liver was .eaten away after he
was wouuded and another one mus t have
grown to" enable h im to live. He lingered
unti l Saturday, wlien he quietly passed away,
the wound received li. years ago being the
immediate cause of death.

HOME AGAEST.

Commander Pouzolz, of the Amerique,
has returned to France and will re-enter t he
French navvj from which lie obtained a three
years1 leave of absence in 1874 and which
terminates next July. I t is no t known if. the
Compagnic Generale. Transatiantique will
place Ciptain Pouzolz on trial , upon his -re-
turn to Paris for the s t randing of his -vessel
at Beabright.

CALEFOSSIA •COSEBSPOITOEIffCE.:

•Jersey City is vaccinating the.children
of the public schools.

The Atlantic City light houses have
been closed to visitors.

D. H. Wyetoff of "Asbury" Park, has
purchased the large Camĵ beU Printing
Press building iii .the Centennial ground.

jlr . M. M. Laird, for 'several years
proprietor of the American Hotel in
Freehold, has purchased.the City Hotel
at Orange.

A valuable dog in Bridgetqn, fell into
a cistern which was frozen over. The
dog couldn't get out and he was frozen
to death. Another bark lost.

Mrs. Hice, although ninety-four.years
of age, still keeps house for. her bach-
elor SOB, and does all her own ;work.
She resides at MiLford, Hunterdon
county. , '" ' .

The. Grangers in South Jersey are
doing a great work this -winter. All

. the poor in the country, that come un-
der their notice, are supplied -with food
and clothing:—Bridgekm Chronicle,.

The. second, annual meeting, of the
New Jersey State Hoptieultui>l Society
will be.held in the Geological Hall, Rut-
gers College, New Brunswick, on Thurs
day, Februray 1st, and will continue
two daj's.

The jury in the case of the State v.
the Central Railroad Company and the
Long Branch Railroad Company, for
trespass, in building a bridge over
Moi'se's Creek, Union county, rendered
a verdict of guilty as to the Central
Rai'road, and not guilty as to the Long
Branch Railroad.

The Nt-w Jersey Cranberry Growers'
Association has elected' for the ensuing
year: President, Rev. Dr. J. H. Brake-
ley; Yice Presidents, J. H. Fen wick,
Dr. E. S. Merriman; Secretary and
Treasurer, A. J.' Rider; Executive Com-
mittee, Dr. Bnikeley, A. J. Rider. E. TV.
Crane, K. R. French.

The death of Miss? Ann Leigh, of
Union township, Hunterdon county, is
announced. This lady possesed many
ancient relics and antiquities, among
other things a Bible 170 years old.
About $3,600 was found scattered about
her apartments which it is thought she
herself had forgotten.

A box marked "Mrs. Brown, 26
Eighth street, New York," was- found
on the ferry boat Darcj' on Saturday
night, on her 11:30 o'clock trip from j
Jersey City, It had evidently been left
by a passenger, When opened a huge
dead black snake was Jound coiled
within, with his head wrapped in paper.

The Hon. Thomas Jones Torke, &
Congressman from New Jer&ey from
1837 to 1839 and from 1841 to 1843,
was on the floor of the House on. Mon-
day, looking strong and well kept. Mr.
Yorkc was a candidate for election to
the XXVIth Congress, but he was not
admitted, although he went to "Wash-
ington with the broad seal of the State.
Fernando "Wood was the only member
present on Monday wlo served with
him.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS INDICTED.—The Hud-

son Count3r Grand Jury have submitted
indictments against' Direetor Halsted
and Freeholders Farrier, Hall, Harper,
McPhilhps, BlaefcweU, Ginnochio, Speer,
Startup, Sniith, Cusrran, Cook, and
Johnson for malfeasance in office, in
issuing bonds in payment for the new
court-house site. The indictment is
based on a law. passed last year which
prohibits any board or municipal body
whatever incurring obligations in excess
of the appropriation-for the current
year. ,. ,

By the annual. report of the State
Comptroller it'is shown that the cost
of <;onvjctioni of-prisoners for violating
State laws, in the county of Passaic dup-
ing the year 1876 was $3,576.46, which
was,higher than in ^any other county,
and approached pnly by Hudson and
Essex. * The Sheriff's charges for the
transportation of jprisoncrs from Pater-
son to the State .Prison aggregated
$735, which is exceeded only by Hud-
son county. There are in~that county
107,034 acres'of land, and the tbtJ
valuation of real estate is $27,553^257.
The personal estate' valuation * is $5,-
4SS,545; The number of polls (votes
liable to poll tax) in th& count y is 10,-

977- ' "•
-«~»_®n-fc_

EAILE0AD ELE0TI0K.

BY A NEW CONTRIBUTOR.

The anmial election for Directors of the
Long Branch and Sea Shore BailroaS Com-
pany took place at Long Branch on W>dnes-
doj'. The following Directors were elected
for tlie ensuing year: Nehemiah Ferrj',
Newark, N. J.: E. S. Green, Elizabeth, X". X,
W. S. Saeden, Red Bank N. J.; B. 'rtllliBm-
son, Elizabeth, 3L J., Leon Abbett, Jersey
City, N. J.; E. F. Stockton, Trenton. X. J.,
E. P. Miller, Elizabeth, JT. J.; J. A. Hance,
Woodbridgc, K J.; E. C. Taylor, Elizabeth,
K. J.-'W. G. Miller, Elizabeth N. .J.; J". H.
Baron, Jr., Boston, Mass.; Jay GoniJ. ~8. Y.,
and G. F. Morosini, JT. Y.

EUREKA, HUMBOLDT CO., CAII., ) ,
January 6, 1877. j

Mn. EDITOE:—Christmas has come
and gone. It was heralded in and ban-
quetted out, throughout tlie land as in
days of yore, all regarding it as a holi-
day. "What a flood of incontrovertible
thoughts invade one's memory of the,
present and future on the annual oc-
currence of the new year.

"It came
• And faded like a wreath-of mist at eye:

Yet, ere it melted in the viewless .air,
It heralded its millions to their home
In the dim land of dreams." •

"""The'year just past, has been one of
peculiar interest to us as a nation, i t be-
ing the Centennial of American Inde-
pendence; and not alone will it be re-
membered as the Centennial year, for
its political phases have been nnequaled
in tlie anhiils of our history,:as a nation.
While peace has reigned in some sec-,
tion, in others political strife and con-
tentions have prevailed. Let qis hope
that the new year will bring peace,
prosperity at,d happiness: to all sec-
tions. \Let this year be the time when
our best thoughts, our highest resolves,.
our fondest endeavors slmll be, ss indi-
viduals and asa nation, tov ecmtnt the
ties of friendship throughout the land,
and let 1877 be the inauguration'of the
golden era, of universal peace and
prosperity—"peace on earth, good will
to men."'

EUBEKA.

"I have found it;" and that person
who first visited this spot in Northern
California, upon which our beautiful
city has been built, might well exclaim,
"Euivlta !" It is situated on the south
side of a beautiful land-locked harbor,
called Humboldt Bay, and is the ship-
ping point for all the resources of the
county; the immense lumber trnde, the
immense quantity of 'Irish apples," or
more commonly termed potatoes, wooi
chipped from the millions of sheep that
cover the neighboring and distant hills,'
the numbtrless varieties of fish, from ,
the salmon, sometimes attaining the
length of ih e feet and sis inches, down
to the tiny sardine, all kinds of stock,
but more particularly, cattle and swine:
in fact I might go- on at some length,
and then fail to enumerate all the pro-
ducts.

You may recollect the excitement
caused last year by the Big Bonanza
discovery in the Oomstoeklbde iir Ne-
vada. People in all parts of bur West-
ern country became wild over the * vari-
ous rumors that were set afloat. Well,
we have a Bonanza that, when devel-
oped, will far eclipse the Cdmstock lode,
and for fear there: might be any mis-
take about the geographical position of
this Bonanza, I will state that the Hum-
boldt County referred- to : is 'situated
about 220 • miles north of SariS'raneiseo,
and its; port is Humboldt bay. Its
bonanza is redwood trees,- and I am pre-
pared to show that those trees to-day
have an actual cash value, compared
with which, Consolidated "Virginia, the
California, and in fact all the Comsfcock
mines sink into insignificance. There are
three thousand firat-c'ass -quarter sec-
tions, one hundred and sixty acres each,
of redwood timber in Humboldt County,
adjacent to Humboldt bay. There is
at the lowest estimate, sixteen million
feet of lumber in each quarter section,
which, at $29 per -thousand feet, the
present market price in San Francisco,
inakes a total of §100,000, the product
of a quarter section. Hence we have
for three thousand quarter .sections;
$1 200,000,000, an amount greater than
all that was ever produced from all the
mines of ,California, and Nevada com-
bined,, and probably more than they
will -ever produce. - This is' our sbo-
nanza"' and as it is in sight, we know
that it is here; and know its value," for
unlike the gold, and silver, it is on the
surface and its value can be easily es-
timated. I t will, of course, -be said that
this money can only be realized from
the lumber, at a heavy expens'e for
manufacturing, freight, etc., all of which
I admit; but now-about those rich
mines ? D>oes it not cost, in a large
majority of cases, more than th,e bul-
lion is worth to obtain it ? The fact is,
there are men, and several of them too,
in Humboldt County, whose timber
lands make them richer than Flood <fc
O'Brien, Hayward, or Sharon, notwith-
standing their world-wide reputation.

At some future time _t will continue
this subject, provided it please you, and
will enter more into details. "Until sucli
a time,-I am Yery truly yours,

, W. H.

A LATE DiscovEBT.—It hus been definitely
; ascertained that tjie Atlantic Hotel, fa Eooi-
away, bnrned on January 1. was first robbed
and then set on fire.
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THE RICH MAN'S LOVE OF MOHEY.

The New York correspondent of the
St. Louis Globe Democrat has this to
say in a recent letter: You are probably
aware that, within a few years many
corporations here have adopted a rule
to pay $5 to every director, trustee or
officer who shall be punctual to any
regular meeting of the board. The of-
ficer must be present before the Presi-
dent , brings down . Ms, gavel, on the
stroke of the clock. If he arrives a
second later he loses the premium of-
fered for promptness. It is remarkable
what an effect this has had upon direc-
tors and the like, especially the very
rich ones. The richer the man, the
more certain he is to be on hand before
the fall of the gavel. Before the rule
was made,: it was extremely difficult to
get a quorum of any board together,
and now it is very easy. The induce-
ment/, of earning five • dollars has
wrought:a transformation; the certainty
of' getting a little money has demolish-
ed procrastination.

Whenever you see : millionaires like
(George Law,-Moses Taylor, John Jacob

; iistbr, Andrew: V. Stout, Robert \L. Cut-
ting, August Belmont, S. L..-.M.: Barlow,
;Hprac:<3\R Clafliri, E.. S. Jaffray, any-
where about noon dashmg down Broad-
way, ijtitoF Wall street, through Pine
street, or toward Hanover Square, as if
life; and death depended oil their mis-
sion, you can be sure they are strug-
gling'for the five dollars. They try
harder for' it than most men would,
and fealy mourn when they fail to
s e c u r e i t . - q -••:-. - . . • ;••• .• •

:. The • President' of a. Broadway- bank,
worth several millions, with whom I
was crossing the Hoboken ferry lately,
attracted my attention by his fidgety
manner and frequent glances at his
watch. He told me afterwards that he
was afraid he would lose his $5, because
the Delaware & Lackawanna train had
Jbeen a,little late, and that the directors'
meeting was at 10 o'clock.

The rich director of a prominent in-
surance company told me lately that he
had not missed punctual attendance for
two years until a few weeks before, and
that his missing on that occasion had
positively made him unhappy for twen-
ty-four hours.

An opulent trustee of a leading gas
company had a protracted discussion
with the President, about Thanksgiving
time, on the , subject of punctuality.
The former claimed that he had entered
before.the gavel descended; the latter
maintained that he had not entered un-
til after the gavel had fallen. The
trustee talked two hours, and finally
proposed to give $50 to any charity the
President might name if he were allow-
ed to have the $5.

These facts show curious glimpses of
human nature, especially of rich human
nature. One would not suppose that
$5 would be any inducement to a mil-
lionaire to do anything; but it moves
him as $100 would not move a man in
ordinary circumstances. In most cases
it seems to be strictly true that no per-
son so loves money as the person who
owns a vast deal

HUB PROFLIGATE HUSBAND.—''In what
way is your husband-profligate?" asked
a California judge. "What do you
mean?" the woman asked. "In what
way does his profligacy consist?
what does he do when he is profligate ?"
"Oh, I understand. Well he's profli-
gate with horses." The judge's coun-
tenance underwent a variety of expres-
sionsj in which astonishment and per-
plexity predominated, aa he put the
next interrogatory: "Profligate with
horses! What—what do you mean by
that?" ' Well, he went not'long ago to
haul twenty dozen eggs two miles to
HCll them, and he hadn't got more than
half way when the horses shied, tipped
the wagon over and broke thirteen
dozen,-and eggs fifty cents a dozen,
at that. If that ain't being profligate
with horses, then I don't know what is."

A PIEASED PAGAN.—A visitor at Bur-
niah, Mr. Gordon, says the first thing
vriiich amused him was the behavior of
a "representative Hindoo" whom he
met at dinner at Yizag. This gentle-
man sat at table, but refrained from
touching any of the delicacies on it till
Ms resolution finally succumbed to a
bottle of sparkling iloaelle. He did
not take any in the presence of the com-
pany, but signalled to one of the ser-
vantg to take some into an adjoining
room, whither he immediately followed
him, returning after a few minutes with
a most benign expression of counten-
ance, stroking his long beard and smil-
ing upon all the company. A few min-
utes later, and he began to talk very
fast and to shake hands with everybody,

AD VERTISEMENTS

'T 'HE ORIGINAL WOODBBIDGE

COAL YARD.

William H. Demarest,

PROPRIETOR.

LEH1GH,
AND OTHER STANDARD. :

O O

EC3-C3-,

- • - i • • • . • • • • • • : . ; . • . S i X l d L '••',••;,:•:•,:••'•,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
• • - ' " AITffS : •'• : '

Lowest •MarUet, Prices.

Cement,'

HAED WOOD,

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

OKHEBS PROMPTLY ATTKSDED m

W. H. DEMAREST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens

of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has

accepted the appointment as

-AGENT- FOR THK

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

JEESEY CITY. . . . . '

np B.KNIFMN &'Oo.--

1 1 4
BROAD

, ;-3Hr.. jr.

ABE NOW OPENING A LABGE AND WELL-SEtECTBD
.•;: ::y• • .f •: . ' . S T O C K OF •-••

NEW GOODS,
oosaisTiiiG rs PABT en?

China Tea' Sets, Tases aria Toilet Setts;
:': ^ ! ri;;- Cutiery; Plated Ware^ ;'- ; " ;

Tea Trays; Blacking' Gases; Baskets,

both Fancy and Market;;; Smoking ?
Setts;, Tobacco, fyszsy, Match

Safes ; Work Stands ;
,.:"•%,.:;. " G l a * s # S h a ' d e s ; ••"' '"•" -' •

LAMPS;

A FINE UNK OF

Decorated Chamber Settd,

VERY SUITABUfi FOB HOLIDAY PBESEXIS.

AD VEB TISEMENTS.

D. VALENTINE & BKOTHEE,M.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRE BRICK,

GLAZED mm PIPE,

AND

LAND

FIBE CLAY,

KAQLIN, jbe.

WO0DBEID6J!,,N. 1,

A E L E S D R A K E , '••-' ••'• °C

STKBET, OVF. M . E . CBTJBCH,WOODBEn>GE.

Dealer ia . ; r "

LAW AND JTISTICESr.BlYAUKS

of the most approved.-^. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &c.,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs; Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Tarnishes, Dye-
Stuffa, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inohes
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKES,

EKPAXEIKO PltOMFTLI AlTEKDIED TO.

Brushe3, Gurry Oomlxs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oih, &c.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., WOODUJJIDGS, N. J.

"DGBERT HUMPHREYS!,

Hoofing, Plumbing <& Furnace

Work

DONE IN 'JHE BEST MANNEB,

By Contract or Days' Work.

Main Street, Woodbridge, Sf. J.,

Our prices are as

LOT? as is an? House Is ftew Yak City,

Our goods are packed carefully and at no ex-
pense to the purchaser.

Thanking the citizens of Middlesex for
their kind patronage in the past we hope to
merit a continuance of the same in the future,

dee21

DKAiKB IK

_ A large assortment of

Walnut Brackets; Pockets; i

Book Shelves, &a: Bird Cages; ! M A B C I J S A" B S 0 W '
Statuettes of Parian Marble and

Bronzed Lava Ware.

In sliort. we keep constantly on had at all
times, or to order, a full line of

China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
Glassware. Plain, and Japanned

Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes, '
" Brooms, Dusters, Coftee

Tea Pots, Wringers,

Muting . Irons,
Sad Irons,

Egg Beaters, Refrigerators, ke.

i s T9

Urugs, M^ediciites, CJienrtcals,

PATENT MEDICINES, t ETC.,

Fiae ITeilot Soaps, Brashes, Combs BU.

PKKTUMKSV IK GrBEAT YARESFY.

P a v a t n . O i l s , VftriimUcH, I>ye-StuiFB,

Pttr« Brandy, Wines and Liqaors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes,

Mftin Street, Woodbndge, N. J.

jSTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Leave Portn Amboy. fi, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. JL, and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45 P. M.

LeaTB New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. II. , and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Totten-rille, 7, 9 land 11
A. M., sad 1, 4 and 6'P. M.

I«aT8 New York, 7, fl and 11A 34., 1, i and

AD VERTISEMENTS.

R AHWAT. SAVINflS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main arid^Monroe Streets,

CHAR TJSBUJJD 1851.

JOB

"'HE

•i

' "

POWER-PRESS

ASSETS,

NEW TYPE!
Kahway City and Water Bsnds.and"

other Corporation Bonds . . . . . . . $293,200 00
Borids and'Mortgages, on property • • :

•^prth doublethe.amroiiit loaned. ,344,3)30 44 ••
Loans ynih Collaterals 55,950 00
Real Estate I-V/!^ : ^ ' : : : . ' ' 12,570 94

rU. S. Bonds.•;..-. ,...-„-...., 50,000 00 .
Interest Due and'Accrued'. 26,440 26

•Banking House and Loi .•'/:':•'.... v ; 39,000^00
Premiuma.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , 10,083 75
Cast on Hand. .'..."'.! '. 77,530 63

.: :••..•• ; r - ••'•,•".. : -.-,•• ; . / • $ 9 0 9 , 1 3 6 . 0 2

Due Depositor . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ;....$850,427;01
Surplus.......... . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ; . . 58,709: 01

*•>.: .:-: V.-ZL--. •:, :.': zy:i-^ • $909,136 02
Totalnumber of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557

,""- :'" , " ', .' '.••".. " 1876, 2,571
'AinBunf of Deposits^received during :
, tlie year ended Dec. 31, 1874 $425,015 91
Amount of deposits reoeiyed dur-
•: ing the:year ended'Dec. 31', 1875 439,492 SO
Increase of deposits during t̂ ie past

"yea r . ? . ' . , : ! . ; : : . , ; : . / : . : , : . . . : w,476 59
Amount bf-withdraTvalsfor tlieydar
.. endedDec 31, 1874....;.. ->;...... ..$468,769 53
Amount of withdra\(Jals for tlie year
; eitdedj;ec;31,1875.;.-;.;V..... 443,783 4S
Decrease of witndrawala fox..this ... .,.. ..
'. p a s t y e a r . : . . ' . : . . ' . . ' : ." ' • ' • , •• ' • ' • . . ' 2 4 , 9 7 1 0 5 :

Tota l n u m t e r o f depbs i t a d u r i n g t h s year of
. ,1875,.4,0.66.,...... ; : v r . . . .- , ;- -,-,;;,.-.'

PRESSES-f

.OUTFIT!

ABTISTIC

3 j

i

l i
I

I s

FIBSt-CXASS MATERIAL

And EYMKTFAGIIJ'IT for E

«U descriptions of

c; s<iurEit.'

JACOB E.SHdTwitt,

W.C.iSqsier,
3. B. Shotwell,
A. T. Shotwell,

.:.Ed.«B Haydtsck,
jfaaae Osbora,
Joel Wilson,;V

3, M. MeUck,
Ferd. Blanoke,
J. J. High,
John Bowne,

AiBt V.

:, .;.,••-B.-A.,y$a,:
Henry Spear,

; H:H. Bowne,
1 ., 3., B, Laing,.,.

A. F. Shotwell,
J. T. Crowell,
J. H. Stone,
Dr. Ii. Drake,
-T T, Freeman,
T. W. Strong,

STATEMSHTS

William Meishon.
TBSA8UEEK :

JOHN BOAVNE.

I

J. C. CODDINGTON.

O I H C E HouEi: 9 a. m. to 4 p. in., ar.a on
Saturday eTenings from 7 to 8.

"DAHWAY 3IUTUAL FIRE INSUE-
•"* A2sCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

Thig Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIBE, |

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,

H0TE HEADIHQS, SHYEL0P1S,

CIECULAKSv

HAHD-BILLS,

LABELS

POSTERS,

Either Kntsally sr Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The1 Citwens of Woodbridge and the Sur- I
rounding Country arc Solicited to Avail j

themselves of the Facilities and Ad- <
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DDKECTOltS:'

ISAAC OSBOBW, ABEL V.
PTOEL WICSON, JOHN J. HreH,
JOHM E. ATKBS, JOHS I). CHJAPIX, . •
Gio. W. LAWBENCS, B. B. M D I S S ,

Lrsus HIGH. '
A. T. Saoiwsii , Seoretory,

ISAAC OSEOKS, President.

Q.EOKGE W. HALL,

SZAXSB IK

Hardware, Seedŝ  Fertilizer,

HOUSE BLASKETS.

CHEAP E

Below Competition..-

EOBES, DRAIN PIPE,

LERY, TWLNE, -WILLOW WARE.

ETC., Krc., ETC..

156 MAlk'STBEET, SAHWAY, M. J.

1776. 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

DEALER Df

CBTJTTS&, CHEESE, YEQETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

15S HArN STEEET, RAHWAY, ST. J

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

Masonic Mall Building*

WOOUBBIQ&£, TV. J .
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"SHOWING OFF" A CHILD. THE INDIAN QUESTION.

Are you a parent ?
If so, then you know all about it.
Of course your child, be it a boy or

girl, is a paragon. They aU are, in the
•estimation of their parents, ̂ vhiclr is
perfectly right and prbpeiv We have
no fault to find with the great natural
law -which causes all progenitors,
whether bird, brute, or human, to love •
their offspring: • i ::-l'WO"-; ;

Everybody knows that there is no
surer method of winning the ill-mil of
a doting father, or mother, than by in-
sinuating that his or !hel- babyj? not so;
"forward" and interesting as Mrs..
Smith's Johnny.

You had better upset a bee hive, or
tear down a hornet's nest at noontime,,;
when all the inmates are at home to;
dinner, than to venture upon any such
declaration.., ' ,, -, "...: ' :," ^'\ li'y~X'\,^ '

In every well regulated family there
is a baby, and the baby is the autocrat
of the household. He may be a month
old, or ;he, miay?; be; ten years old—no
mattef-i^he is "ttie baby" until the next
one cornea

When a visitor arrives for an after-
noon1 call!ju^ty•aS«sopn as-the -weather
and: the fasfiiorts are disposed of the
baby admiration seance begins. If
your visitor understands human nature
to any extent, she begin! by esrtolUng
the baby's eyes, and she says she has a •;
lov4y,,«C9mpiexionJ randi^such cunning i
dimples in its cheeks, and such luxur- ;
iant hah1, just color of its father's; but.;

image of yourself!
And you feel extremely well satisfied,

and steal a^loA-.:ia-&^?iair,ror, and flat- j
ter yourself that those artful touches of :
pearl powder on your forehead where :
you are ever so little "motley,"' are not
discernible, and you.! congratulate your- \
self ori'the new" Hair restorer ' which i
makes your locks so black and glossy,

• and, as Charles says, "not a day older I
looking than when he married you !"

And, of course, you are so pleased at •
the good sense of your visitor, that you
invite her to stay to dinner, and you
tell Charles thai Sight/'ffiiit Mrs. B. is
the most delightful woman of your ac-
quaintance! She admired baby so
much! - , . -,.-- • . ..-•.-_ • Y-

We have observed that when there is
company, mothers usually do their best
to "show off" their children, and chil-
dren on such occasions seem endowed
with a fatal facility of not "showin off" i
"well. They are like the end of the ;

world to the Millerites sect—they do :

not come\pjf as adyfaj%edj:.;;;;: ,,:;:: ,

Little May " speaks " about that;
historic lamb, with its "fleece as white :
as snow," splendidly, when nobody but
the family isT-"pteseHt; but' : when Mrs. ;
Smith runs in with that Johnny of hers,
and you bring Mary before the foot- |
lights, and confidently expect she will "
astonish Mrs. Smith byS.!iete^.perfor-
mance, she forgets half the piece, and
puts her thumb in her mouth, and on
being reprimanded for it, begins to cry
and fills^-ilie house.Pw8fc-Mei'-'frantic '
screams, and crowns catastrophe by •
falling over an ottoman, and displaying :

to the visitor that ragged place in the
embroidery of her petticoat, wMch-yeu ;
had flattered yourself nobody would
see—it was so out of sight! ;

And just as you are picking her up ;
and trying- to-'hulh -heE »ii§tful cries, in !
comes Tommy with his face dirty, his ;
pants torn, and in deep trouble about \
the loss of his kite, acd the one bad ;
word whie,h4ie:p/ieked up in his associ- \
atibn with the street gamins, comes out =;
with emphasis, and Mrs. Smith draws \
her virtuous Johnny to her breast, and !
declares she must.be going. ;

Mother, did you ever dress your baby \
up in his very best, without some dire ;
mischief of dirt, or general ruin, befall- |
i n g . h i m ? . . . . . • , . .-. .,:• •;• '•

Did you fever keep Ms hair a week in !
papers, so that he could speak his part '•
at the Sabbath-school concprt in all the \
glory of curls, but what it was sure to \
rain on the momentous occasion, and i
make his hair as straight as a fence- \
post?

Did you ever forget to wash his •
hands after he had.indulged in the lux- !

firy of doughnuts, or bread and mo- !
lasses, but what he left the marks of his |
fingers on your dress, or that of some \
caller ?

Did you ever intend to carry him i
anywhere without his having a crying !
spell and spoiling his eyes just pre-)
vious ?

Did you ever—but there, we might;
go on asking questions of this kind un- :

till we filled the New York Weektyi and \
still not come any nearer in our seek-;
ings after the reason of why it is that
children carmofc be "shown off* when ;
you want to show them.

KATP, THORN.

AD VERTISEHENTS.

"I dont take the same view of the
North American Indian that most peo-
ple do," said Prof. Bangs in a discussion
down at .the. grpeery store the other
night. "Now, some think that the red
man displays a want of good taste in ;
declining to wash himself; bnt I don't.
"What is .dirt ? It is simply—matter—
the same kind of matter that exists
everywhere. The earth is made of
dirt; the things We eat are dirt and ;
they grow in the dirt; and when we die ;
and are buried,,we return again,to the
dirt from which we were madei Science
says that dirt is clean. The savage In- ;
dian knows this; his original mind
grasps this, idea; lie. has-, his7 eagle, .eye
on science; and he has no soap. Dirt
is warm. A layer one-sixteenth of an ;
inch .thick pn a, man. is said by Prof. '•
Huxley to be as comfortable as $50 :
suit of clothes. Why, then, should the ;
child of the forest undress himself once
a week by scraping this off and exr ose
himself to the rude blasts of winter ? '
He has too much &ense.

And then in regard to his practice of
eating dogs., why shouldn't a man eat a
dog ? A dog sometimes eats -a man,
and turn about is fair play. A well-
digested dog stowed away on the inside
of aXUhoctaw squaw does more -to ad-
'vanee civilization ami the Christian * re-
ligion than a dog that barks all night
in the back yard And makes people get
up and swear, don'iit? And nothing
•is more- nutritious than dog; Prof.
Hnxley says that one pound of a dog's
hind leg nourishes the vital forces more
than a wagon-load of bread and. corned
beef. It contains more phosphorus
and-carbon. When dogs are alive they
agree with men, and lihere is'no reason ;

why they shouldn't when, they are dead. ;
Now, many ignorant people consider

scalping inhuman^g,^ don't What is ;
hair? It is,an je5cr^spenee.,,If it grows, \
it costs a man a great deal of money to ;
keep it cut....If ifefalls,ft#, the manbe-
cqmesbald and. the flies,.,b<$t»er.him.
What does the Indian do in this ;
emergency ? "With characteristic sa- :

gacity he lifts out the whole scalp and
ends the annoyance and expense Prof.
Huxley estimates that 2,000 pounds of
the food that a man eats in. a year goes
to nourish his hah1. Remove that hair
and you save so much food.

And as for the matter of the Indians
wearing rings through their noses, I
don't see why. /people, complain of that.
Look at the advantages it gives a man
when he wants =rta.-h,eld;on to anything.
If a hurricane .strikes/anjTadian, ail he
does is to hook his nose-ring over a
twit, of a tree, and theie he is, fast and
sound And it gi\es him something to
zest his pipe on when he smokes, while,
in the case of a man wi h a pug, the
ung helps bim to jam his probosis down
and to make it a Banian nose But I
look At him from a, sanitary poipt of
T, ie\s The Indians suffei from the ca-
t v i h "Now, what will euie that dis-
ease ? Metal m the nose in which elec-
tnc~frr can'be collected ~£ioL Huxley
<ws that the eleetucity in a metal ung
two inches in diameter will cure more
catarrh .than.all the medici.nes,i,,betw.een
here and liansa's.' The'child o'i nature

.,,wi±U.w.0BderfHlsnjst3ncJ J$8$,., perceived
this. .^ ,..

Then take the' objections that are
•urged to.the Bldian-.practice of.-drrang

bonfire;;.¥ttiiis.st0mae.hro ^pisfois their
idea? They waist* "to hold that man
down. It theyrJsjt qn.lnm they will ob-
struct the view of him. They put a

and

Q^̂ 'im" gopcL:'"* Prof.
Huxley says hje BBGeinefW "a?>iaa,ri who
was "cured of yellow jaundice by falling
on a pale -̂fence and having a sharp-
pointed paUng-rtta into him5.'1 vAnft-fthe
bonfire may be equally healthy. When
a man's stomach is .out of - order you
put a, mustard plaster on it. Why?
To warm it. The red nian has the

; s a m e idea.-—Max Adder..-: -..<-'.'.••:'•..': .

A HisKTEEts i& DA:-—How often
has nearly every young man had it de-
monstrated to his perfect satisfaction

"that the"±e is nothing less, successful in
all?the,range of acting.amongst gods
and men than an effort to ereep up
stairs late afenight without/being heard
by the old folks. You may keep close
to the wall, step as light as a bird, or
try topull yourself up by the hands,
buFall in vain, for iFyou"36hst weigh as
much ;as a, flea, the moment yoii get
your foot on a step it will crunch and
groan and 'crack iis; though an elephant
were cUmbiDgthejiboards, while the
old gentleman will call from his room:
"Hi-yi, there, who's there—blundering
around and keeping people awake ? I l l

' take care of your case in the morning."

T^OODBEIDGB HOTEL,

•Woodbridge, N. J.

ACCOMMOBATIONIt FOE

TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Priving and Fishing.

CJwlce Wines, Liquors & Cigars
\_ A. &BINSXEr), Proprietor.

r p H E UNDEESIGNED WISHES TO IN-
I form fclie public in Woodbridge and vi-

einty that he has opened a

••:-• Horss-Slioeing Shop,
in the shop owned by ilr. Franklin Moore
and formerly occupied by him, where he is
prepared to do

E0RS2-SH0EING and SEKBSAI, JOBBINa,
in. all its branches. Special attention paid to
gentlemen's Koad and Trotting Horses, also
to lame and interfering horses. Price $1.50,
5 per cent, off for cash. WM. ATTRKN.
dec7tf _^_

TSAAC INSLEB, Jx., " ;

CLAY M E E C H A N T ,

WOODBETDGB. K, J.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

DRUMMOND,

CLAY M E E C H A N T ,

• ' WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

W.*
SCULPTOR AND DESIGNElt IN MONU-

MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
FATETTB STKEET, PEKTH AMBOY.

T^AVID A: FLOOD,

CLAY MERCSABLT,, v

WOODBREDGE N. i.

I P B. FEEEMAN & SON,

:AYE.,-: WOODBEIDGEj N. 1.

[SURGEONS,

E .

S . L E E , ..•;;,. i

ATTORNEY AND COTOSELLOS AT LAW,

'JSTo. » ̂ Pixntf S t r e e t , . ,

Notary Pnblic NEW YOKK.

TheJDireetor of theB^rd of Chosen Free-
hc&Srs oi"Slidd'ies'ex County can be-seen. at
the County Collector's office on the second
and fourth.Saturdays.of .each month.-st two
o'clock p m.

Post Office address: South River.
ngStt JAME&BISSETT, Director.

OTACY'S PHOTOCxRAPHIC PARLORS,

MATS & CHEEKY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.

Of.iaEi-feiajJs;m»ids.ins-J;he .best style and sat̂
isfaetion guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.

:. A. MORGAN,

MANTWACTUBEE OP *'

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,

CAMPBELL STREET," K^AB N. J. R. R. DEPOT,

P. O. Box 26. RAHWAY, N. J.

jQAVTD P. CARPENTER, JR.,

(Successor foJ'DaVi"d"P."Cairpen tor,)

1IAIKV s ^ WQPWmpQK^ -•-J.

CARRIAGES, ETO^IES ^:WAG0NS

Conatantly on hand and Made to order.

Painting, Trim? wing & Jobbing

at the Shortrit Kitioa,

••"': HORSE SHOEING, '

l>rice 51.50. Five per cent, off for cash.

rTiab3VIAS A. i

CIVtL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
<i •••.{Sueeessortd.ThomaB ArcheV,)

OFJTCE, 25 CHEEitr^Ti, OPP. POST OITIOE,

RAHWAY, N. J.

BEOTHERSj

CLAY MERCHANTS,
- . • .. WO.ODB^JPGE,'' N. 3.

"3. M'. kELICK. . . "~ K B . KEIilCK.

: TOB PBrNTTNG—FrRST-CLASS,
• ' At The "Independent Hour" Office,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
"THE INDEPENDENT HOUR.'

' H E

MUTUAL BENEFIT

COMPANY,
NEWARK;: N, J.,^

RECEIPTS FBOM MAT, 1845,.TO JAJIUAKT, 1S76.
Premiums $6*332,914 97:'-; . " - - . ' C"-
Interest 16,316.592 73

Tot«l 76

APPBOPSIATED AS FOLLOTTS:

Policy claims..
Surrendered Policies.."."
Dividends

. ; ,|19,2S2,S41 is being 2S.8pr.ct,

Returned, to Members..
Taxes and Expenses....
Reserve and SurDlus...

4,284,344 82
19,224,524 IS

5.3
23.7

.$42,791,410 45 " 52.8
. 8,167,913 05 " 10.0
30,190,184 2S •• 37.2

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

Total,- •$81,1*9,507 76 ' 100.0

Life and Endowment CEolioies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable t^rms.

- :i.EWlS a ̂ EOFEiJ, JPristeeih.

JAXES S. PEAMSOK, rice-President.

EDWARD A. STROXG, Secretary.

C.-3H3ULBIS; Treasurer.

jy"iLTbN MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

IHLTbN 'MILLS FLOTJK, FEED
::v STOEE.AND

in CHEBBY STBEETrafeo having leased the
Milton Mills, -which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c., will give great care in selecting the best
grades Af-WEiteapdEed Winter^Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Departmpnt.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
in,erit;ajarge .patronage, it will "be his earnest
'desire to nifiefr the demands of customers, and
giye.J"hem the very best m his line, and to sell
'at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition, to his own grades'of flour, Jie -will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BBANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecksrls Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine.and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Gnts, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal*Feed. Shorts. Eye Feed,
Bran and. Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Taitar, Eice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Com Starch, Arrow Eoot, &c

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged giain used War-
ranted as represented, oi no sale

WM I BBOWN

E. T. T A P P E N '

Coal and Masorfs' "Materials.
j TABD .

FOOT HAYD0CK ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

BRICE^LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE DUST, HAHJ.

Cumberland Coah
SGRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

Al»6, the1 Gelebrafed

EBERTILLE COAL.

BLUE STONES,

p E

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,

WELL STeNESrCHaiKBi TOPS,

FLAGGING FOBWALKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE

WSOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES

BMLEOAD.

T TBUH*XII»JS Asra
STATIS Man. KOTOS.-

Trains leave Hew Yoik, from- foot '-of; t>as-
broasea »nd Cortliaidt Steeets, as ftillowp:
Express foi ilarrisbarg, Pittsburg, the West

and South, -frith Pullxaan Palace Cars ftt-
' tached, 9.30 a. a. , 6 and aSO p. i i . Sun-

day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
Tot Williftmiport and: Look Haven, via Phila-

delphia and Srie Sailrpad Wyirion,- con-
necting"at Philadelphia;, EU30 a: m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting st porry Tfor Titns-
.ville, Petroleujn Cehfee, and the OilEegions,

For Baltimore, Washington and; the South.
"Limited "Washington Eipress"of PuUman
man Parlor .Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a.: m., arrive at "Washington 4.10 pi in.
Begular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and 9 j>. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, &40,9:30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, G, .7, 8.30, 9 p. sm.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8,30, 9 p. m.

' Emigrant tod second class, 7 p . m . ' ; :

For-Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11-a.
' m., 12 m:, 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3:40, 43.10,4.30,

4.50, 5, 5,20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, iT.SO,
. 8.10, 10, 11.30 p . m., and 12night. Sundfty,

5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7:40, 8, 9,' 10, 11 a.
" m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10, 4.30,
' 4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10'

10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Snnday>"5t20,
, 6.30, 7 and S. 10 p. m. . . . : - • •

ForKahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40,- 8, 10J 11 a. m.,
.: 12m. , ; i . 2; 2.30 10, 3.40, 4,4.10,'4:30,
,,.4.50; 5>20, 5.40, .6.10,.6.20,._6.30,..7, 8.10, -10
'"p . m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6^30

: a n d . 7 p . i n . . . - '• ; • ' .' •'••' -•••:.! "/- r':"'-.:~

For "Woodbridge, Perth• •Am'boy. • and So/atli
' Amboy, BandlO a. m.V'2:30, 4.50 aiid 6^20
: , . p . B l . - I ; . ' - ' . • ; . - . • -•':-•'- - - ','•. •"• • "•••' '•"-:''-/'•:

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m,-', 2, 340,
V4.lo; S.20, 6.iO,7 ;p. m.,;and 12 night. Siih-

. d a y , : 7 . j ) i ; m . : • . • • ; . : • . • • . " , '•• ",::',••'••''• ~
:

, . : ^ - y i ^

Far. East Mill6ton^,: 11 a. m., '•) anjd 5.20, p. m.
For Kingston an"d; Bocky Hilli 8.40 a. iii. and '

• 4 : 1 0 p . m . - • " ' - . ; • - . - . . • ' • . : . - . ! • : • ; • "
 !

 • : : - . - . .

For Princeton, ,7, 8.40 a. m., 12.3 2, 34.10and
'' 7 p. m.' " - '"• - ' : * ' '
FdrJiamTiertyilte, .9:30a..ml, % 3/4.10^p'^m.
For Phillipshurg and Belyidgre, ;9.30 a.,;in.,

and 2 p." iii.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., * p. nti; •-.:??
For Mercer and Somerset t r > ch, 3 p. an.
For Trenton. Bordentown, . urlington and

Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., l'2.30, 2, 4, S,
and 7 p. m.

For Freehold. 7.30 a. m.. 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleandSciuan, 7-30 a. na., 2 p. m,
For Hightstown, Pemberton end Camden, via

Perth Aniboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstov/n and Pemberfon, 6 a., m., via
Perth Aniboy. and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouth
•Function.

Trains arrive as follows—From PjttebnrgH,
6.55," 10.30* a m., and 9.20 p. m. aafly-
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p.m. daily except Jlon;
Jay. FroBi Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun,
day, 6,20 a. m. -From Philadelphia, 5.10-
6 20, 6.55, 10.15. 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15.
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.'50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m,
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a; m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p m.

Trains'leave Woodbridge for New York; at
7.J3 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14^ 4.20 and
6.40 p.m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1'As-

tor House, and foot of Debbrosses and" Gort-
landt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Plaee.
FEANK THOMSON, D. M. BOTD, Jr.,

General Manager Gen PASS Agent
F W JACK&OX

GenlSupt. TJ E K ofN J. DIT.

T EHIGH VALLEY EAILEOAD.
- J L / - i - ' " ' . • • ? . - - : « ; - . - > - s ; . - • ' ! • . • ' . - • - ^- ! - - ' - i i - . . • • - • - > • - :

ARRANGEMENT OF. PASSES&EK TRAINS, APETL
16tli;ar87&i'Leave-- depots foo'fWO&rilaadt
and DesbrossesStreets, at .....-.•
7 a.-ml',''for :East6n,'ISethlehem, Allenton,

llauq^^Cbunkj Hajdeton, ̂ Begyer Meadow,
Mahohey Citf, Shenandbah, lit. Carmel,
Wilkesbarre,. pitfetonj. E&nira, &c., connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Kooaes-
ter, Bua&lQi-Kiagara F,alls:and the west.

1 p. m., for Easton, Bsthlehem, Allen town,
Mauch Chunk;5 Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, -FittetQi^.jTiuik-
harinock, &c.,' leaking close connection for
Beading, PottsyJIle atd Harrisburg.

3 p. m., for Easton7 Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Ch*uhk,-stopping at all stations.

6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem,. Allfintown, Mauch Chunk,

- Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, ~&c, eonnect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Eoclies-

-tejj Buffiito,'. •Niagasa '̂S'alls and- th'e.,west.
Pullman'^; s|eeging peaches, attached.

Trains leave Sahway for Metnchen, Jfew
„ jBroqklyn,and,3sfew Market at 8 aji.mi, anil 2,

4 and 7.30 p. in. ' . . . ,

.. EOBEET H. ..SAZBS, ~&VL%t, and^ngineer,
Oeneral eastern office, corner Church and

Corflandt Streets.
CHTAB. H. CUMJOJIGS, Agent

C EAILBOAD OF NEW JEB&EY.

ALXSNTOWN LINE-TO THE WEST
Passenger and li eight station IJI New York,

foot ot Liberty Street Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Bailioad, At Hampton
Junction -with Delaware, Laakawanna ana
Western Eailroad, at Phillrpsburg with Lehigh
and SusEpibhanna division, also, -with Lehigh
Valley Baolioad Direct line to. Hamsbnrg,
Pittsbuig-ancI the west, also to Central Penn-
sj Ivama and New York State

WIKTEE ABEANGEMENT

Commencing December Ibt, 1875 Lea\e
New York as follows
5 30 a m , News tiarn for Easton, Belvidere,

Uethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tanraqiia, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potte-
ville, Scranton, &c

6 05 a m , Way tram for Dunellen
7 45 a m ̂  Way tram'for Flemingion and

Easton connects at Junction with Delaware
Lackawanns and Western Eailroad

9 a m , Monng express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allenfown," HainsDurg
and fhe west Connects at Earifon for
Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua,!5owaiidarWilkea-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville Wil-
liams j ort, Jix.

10 15 a m Way train f,or4 Somerville and
Flemington

1 p m Express for Flemington, Easfon, Al-
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua^Mahoney
Citj, Hazelton, WiIkesbane,Keading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephiata,- ̂ Potisville, Hftrns-
burg, &jd ,

2 45 p m Express for 'Tiaston, Belvidere,
Batb(J Mauch Ohunk, Wilkfisbarrb and
Scranton .

3 SO p m Way train for Dunellen l

4 p m . Way tram, for Eastoa» Allentown 'and
Mauch Chunk Connects at-Junction mth
Delaware, Laekawanna and Western liail-
road.

{ 3 0 p m Way tram for SomerviUa [Wi<3
Flemmgfon

5 p m Way train for Dunellen. •/
5 15 p m Evening express, dailVj for Easton

Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wflkesbarre
Towin,das Beading and Harnsbnrg

5 30 p. m Way tram for Spmervjlle
6 p m Way tram for Somerville
6 30 p. m Way tram for Pnnellen,
7 p. m. Way tram for Somerville.
8.30 p.m. For Easton. • •_
9 30 p m Way train for Somerville.
12 p. m. Way Igeexo. for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5 30, 6 15, 6 35, 7, 7 30, 7 45,
- 8, 8 45, 3, 9 30, 10 15, 11 15 a m , 12 m ,

12 45, 1, 2, 2 45, 3, 3 30, 3 45, 4, 4 15, 4 30,
i 45, 5, 5 15, 5 30, 5 45, 6, 6 15,6 30, 7,7.40,
8 30, 9 30,10 30, i l 15, 12 p m

E E. BICKEK, Su.pt and Eng.
TT P BAIJTV '̂IN, Gen'l Pass Agt

VTEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH B
i\ CENTRAL BAILEOAU O r N, J .

Aui-EAH. Lute BEtrociat NiW YOSK,

LONG BsikcH AND

Time-table of Nov 15th, 1876 — train*
leave New Yuri 'from fool of Liberty Street,
North Eiver, and foot Q£ Clar.kson street, np
town, at 8 15 and 11 45 a m and 4 15 and
5,15xp>m.

All tiama run- to Long. Branch
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Maia,-

wan Station with all trains '
Woodbiidge for New Y.ork at 748. ana 9.03

a m , ana 12 32 and 5 22 p m

H P BAIJJ-WIN Gea. Pass. Agt



" BPFEIiEATKOTAL' SABBATH SCHOOL
'••• ' - - • LESSORS. •-

[These notes ana comments upon t i e International
SabbatU Srliool Lesson,and .Hoitifi Beamings* are pre-
pares expressly for publication in THE INHEFEKDENT
HOTTE by the 'Rev. Joneph H. McKulty, Paster of the

" j ' irst Presbyterian Ohitrfili.V "-*: '

., LESSOR Y, FOR SABBATH, FEB. 4 1877.,

.._ . EmiHiSD AHAR—-I Sings, xviii: 5-18.

.-.• . • ; > H o i T E R E A D I N G S - • - • • • •

Monday—l.JE£iiifrs,.xvni': 5-1H. The Lesson.
TiieaflaT—jfoel. i: 8T20. Famine.

• 'WeSheB'Tay—Amos,- ix: 1-10. GoS hates and pnnishes
- s i n ; ' •-> • -

: ^Tlmraflay—Sosfrll^. -vii; 16-'2f>< A-nbau rcVuketl.
. Friday—2 Sam., xii- 1-10. DavM reivnTcs1!.,

Safcar-lay—-Tno." viii- 31-51. Jeans rebnfces the Jews.
SabViath—Jer., ii: 19-30. Idolatry ungrateful.

• GOLDEN TEXT..—"And Joshua said, why
hast thou troubled us? the lorrt shall trouble
tb.ee this day. [Josntia, vii: 25.]

It is one of the remarkable deelarft-
tiou of the Apostle Paul, "immedinteh/ I
conferred not with flexh and blond"—as
indicating the remarknMe character of
Ms conversion, and the entireness of
his consf oration to God. A regenerated
man, he paused to listen to but one
voice, that was the Toice divine. He
halted to ask only one question, "Lord
what wilt thou have me to do ?" and
when the answer came he called in no
other counselkrr, but rose up and did
what he was told. Every phase of
Elijah's life impresses us with the same
spirit of promptness to the divine com-
mand. Like an obedient porter, "watch-
at the gate of Wisdom, standirjp; at the
posts of her doors," that he might Bee
the least indication of the divine King's
will and quickly do it.

He threw down the gauntlet in Ahab's
palace more than three years before
this, and at the divine command hastily
withdrew, and had remained hidden up
to this time; now he is directed to re-
pair again to the palace, and at once he
does it, though at the peril of his life.

The lesson ; describes three scenes:
a court conference—a providential meet-
ing of friends on the highway—and a
.royal intervieiv with the prophet.

I. The Court Conference. Famine
was at its height. Suffering and desti-
tution had reached such an extremity
in the land, that even the royal house-
hold is in danger of losing everything.
A single rainless year in any country
will produce great inconvenience in the
necessaries of life; two years will bring
distress on all the poorer classes; a
third year must inevitably bring misery
and death to palace and hovel alike.
So it was in Samaria. All streams were
dried tip. Mountain and meadow were
alike parched and barren. No groups
of laborers were seen in the fields. No
shepherds with their flocks on the hill-
sides. No herdmen with the cattle.
No birds to be seen, except the camiv-
arous vulture. The very air is heavy
and tainted with carcasses. Funerals
on every highway—lamentations and
sackcloth in every home. Trade, even.
in the cities, has almost ceased, and
emigrants are seen streaming out of
the land in every direction. Ahab de-
termines, if possible, to save the few
cattle left of the royal stock, and calling
his trusted steward, Obadiah, he directs
him to go in search of pasture in one
direction, while he himself will go in
another. The personal journey of a
King on such an errand, would strike,
us in these times as remarkable, but it
exemplifies the simpler manners of the
East at that time. In the present day
even, Emirs and Sheiks and Dignataries
of those lands of Asia and Africa do not
think it beneath their dignity to lead
an expedition,, of similar character.
Obadiah, the leader of the other band,
challenges our notice both from the po-
sition he holds under all the circum-
stances of the case, and the character
of saintly integrity he bears. His name,
whether given him at his birth, or be-
stowed on him in the palace, signifying
"a" worshipper of Jehovah," was the
synonym of his character.

"Faithful found -
Among innumerable false."—

It seems to have been well-known
that he was loyal to Jehovah- - He
had succored one hundred of the Lord's
prophets in the prevalence of the
famine, hiding them in mountain caves.
To retain iiis place under the universal
apostacy, and absolute persecution of the
time, and that in the very household, of
Israel's degenerate King, and in the
face of the influence of Jezebel, argues
wonderful strength of character, and
eminent official excellence. Except the
message sent back to Benhadad,
(1 Kings, xx: 11) the retention of such
a godly man in his palace, in the face
of the influences perpetually at war
with it, is really the only noble thing
recorded of Ahab.

Each goes his -way upon the foraging
expedition, when it transpires that
Providence lias planned

H. A meeting between Obadiah and
Mijah. v. 7-15. Passing along a seques-
tered path, the two encounter each

other, as Elijah is on his way by divine
command, with a message to the King.
Obadiah, it would seem, knew the per-
son of Elijah ; they had evidently met
before, and were aware of each others
character; and yet, so long and care-
fully had the latter eluded the royal
search, though it had penetrated to
every nook almost ofc' the land, and to
every surrounding nation, (y. 10) that
Obadiah could scarcely believe his eyes.
How affectionate the meeting. The
Lord directed it doubtless for mutual
benefit. It conveyed important infor-
mation to Eliiah concerning the state of
things at the court, and in the kingdom,
and the faith of Obadiah evidently
needed reassuring. Elijah assures him
of his personality, and then gives him a
very laconic message to carry to the
King, v. 8. "Go tell thy Lord, behold
Elijah is here !" Obadiah for a moment
is stai'tlid, and endeavors to reason
upon tne peril of such a message to
him, for he can hardly believe the
Prophet is sincere, since it involves so
much peril to himself. If Elijah did
not wait to meet the King, then Oba-
diah's life would be the forfeiture, v. 12.
On being solemnly reassured by an
oatn (v. 15) that he meant what he
said, he started at once in search of the
King. This transpired probably near
the gate of Jezreel, where Ahab had a
palace, and soon after the King and his
Prime Minister had parted, so that he
soon found him and brought him to
Elijah.

HI. The interview between the King
and the Prophet was "short, sharp, and
decisive." Two stern wills flash and
clash for a few . moments, but Elijah's
only, proved to be genuine, heaven-tem-
pered, steel. The angry royal taunt
was, "art thou he thattroublest Israel V"
but he got it back with interest, (v. 8),
"No, but you have," and he showed
him that his personal wickedness and
infamous idolatries had been the pro-
lific source of all the judgments which
had befallen the kingdom. Conscience
aided, and under his. glare of divine
wrath the king trembled. Jezebel had
instituted the first persecution for con-
science sake of which we have any
record, (v. 13), and idolatry had been
rampant, but Ahab never thinks of
these things—Elijah is blamed for all
Israel's trouble. So did Nero set fire
to Eome, and from the summit of a
lofty tower he watched and gloated
over it, amid singing and dancing, and
then pusilanimously charged the crime
to the Christians. Persecutors and
wicked men, in the obliquity of then-
moral vision, have many a time prac-
ticed such cowardice. But "their sin
will find them out," as Ahab's did.

There are many lessons here, but we
can note only a few:

1. Wickedness is essentially selfish,
and blunts the finer sensibilities, v. 5.
To save his oivn cattle-was of more im-
portance in the eyes of Ahab, than the
relief of his suffering subjects.

2. A godly Life is possible amid the
most ungodly surroundings and asso-
ciations, v. .1-5. Joseph, and Daniel,
and Nehemiah, are additional instances
to that of Obadiah.

3. What a tribute to Christianity,
that.the most wicked, like. Ahab, prefer
godly servants to all others, in places of
trust. . • -

4. God's children and servants should
mutually encourage each other, v. 7—
Mai., iii: 16.

5. Unsanctified trouble is hardening
to the heart, v. 17.

6. Sin is the real source of i!aU the
ills that flesh is heir to," v. 18.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

"jyTILTON LAKE ICE !!!

Milton jLake Ice !

. Milton Lake ice !

(ESTASIJBBED -1849.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any-part of the City.

'••"••••' O R I > I E T £ JS

' • • . - . . . " LEFT AT

EETTCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

\ ' Opposite Post Office, " .

.will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT
Will be ereeted in the rear of "W*. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

A. WHITE, Proprietor.
Bahway, K. 3., May 18th, 187G.

AD VERTISEMFNTS.

T A M E S T. MELICK,

(TJNDEE MEIJCE HOUSE),

Main Street, Hahway,
Has now on hand a larcje stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PEIKCE ALBERT

FRONTS made from $10 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
Tests, from SI. 50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

i m f E ASSOKTMEKT OP

BAGS, TRUNKS, VALIS.ES.

Clothing Hade to Order.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. J. T. MELICK.

M E W BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GE0SGE F. CKATER, P&0PSIET0E,

Cor.. GEOSGE AND SOMERSET STREETS.

NE W B R UlsS WI OK, 2f. • J.

(Opposite the Depot),

LIVERY ATTACHED.

W O O D B R I D G E

FIRE BRICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

TV. XI. Berry Sc Co.

•WOODBKLDG-E, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire JBricli of all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

PIBE O.L^YS,

SAND, KAOLIN AND FIEE M0BTAR.

THE BEST GRADES OF

COAL, JOT Family Use,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

"VS/TNTER

CLOTHING,
THE LATEST

For Cash you can buy !

L GOOD STE0NG SUIT,

COAT, PANTS AND VEST,

Complete, only $6.00.

A Good Warm S u i t . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$8.00
Business Suits $10, $12,;$l4 $18
Dress Suits $14 to $25
Boys' Suits .$5 to $12
Childrens' Suits $3 to $10

In OVERCOATS, I offer extra induce-
ments—every garment my own man-
ufacture—this season. :

A Good Warm Overcoat . . . . . . $7
Black Beaver Overcoat $9, $11,$ 14
Fur Beaver '•" $9, $11, §12, f U $16
Extra Fine Fur Beavers, Ready Made

or to Orper. , . $18, $20, $22
Eeefing Jackets .,$5, $6

These are Hard-Pan-Eook-Bottora Prices

FOE CASH ONLY.

Call end see for yourself.
No trouble to show goods,

G E O R G E MCILLEIR,

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,

143 MAIN ST. COK. LEWIS,

RAHWAY, N. J.

NEW ~~~
Book and Variety Store

JTJST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., EAHWAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTURES AND -FRAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS;

OEOQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, <*«., &c.

A large stock of

Including landsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decoratioas for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Kre-Bonrd Prints.

j5S-C.aU and examine our Stock.

JOHN G-. COOPEB.
Bah-way, May 4, 1S7S. tf

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

R . H. BARTHOLOMEW
• -

has removed to the

O5L,X> SsJ T -A- IV X> ,

formerly occupied by him,

GKEEH STEEET,

ADJonrorc JHASOKIC HALL,

where will be found a full assortment of

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

AND

House Furnishing Goods
IN GENERAL.

OF ANY PATTERN OBTAINED AND POT

UP AT SHOKT NOTICE.

PLUMBING AND J

Done in the best manner and with the

Beat Materials.

I would especially call attention to

HOT CLOSET
A New, First-Class Eange,

Wim Hot Closet, Swinging Shelf, Portable

Hearili, Illuminated Front, Clinlcerless

Grate, Poltelied edges on ioi)t -mid-

dle and lower bottom, Swing-

ing Shelf and Hearth,

First-class fitting, Kicldc-plated Mnobti,

and Tin-lined J}oo;:->.

CHEAPEST EAffGE 321 MASSET.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Thankful for past favors I would respect-
fully solicit a continuance of the same.

B. H. BARTHOLOMEW.
oe5

CENTENNIAL H O T E L 5

- ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, BAMWAlc, W-. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DINKEES AKD WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SH0ET NOTICE-

A::FUJ)tic. Restaurant,,.
I s OONKICTED WITH THE HOTEL. . ,

T H E HOOCEL J3A.JES,

IS SOTPIJED WiTH THE . .

JBest Wines, JLiqtiors & Cigm°s.

® This house' is ,CONVENIENTI.V LO- J

CATED for the accommodation of the

traveling ptiblic, and has been recently

enlarged and refitted throughout. The

patronage of the public is respectfully

solicited. MES. M.. LAUTEEEE,

Proprietress.

E. T. HARRIS,

IS, 32 .A. X, E S T A T J t a ,

FIRE AND LIFE

InsuranceAgent
IKVINO AND CSEKEY STS., BAHWAY, N. J., .

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Railway and TJeinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, EARMS of feom ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices, and on
reasonable termp. A" •n*i~*-i-g such will do
i r r" '•'• '"-I] ft m ' -. . -

ITlSTABLISHED 1864.
Hi H. B.

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIE,
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS OF EVERY BESCEIFTIOIT
Wholesale and Retail.

30 CHURCH ST., NEW BKTJNSWICK, N. J

'T 'HOMAS H. MORRIS,

QQMUISSIONEB OP DEEDS &SB SUEVBYOE.

Residence and Office:

RAHWAY ATE., WOODBBJDaE, N. J.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FRANKLIN MOORE,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STORES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements,
CROCKERY,

GLASS-WARE, ILAMPS,
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

Ai i SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING-, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES MOJPM.

PAINTS, OILS, C0L0ES, DEY AND
IN OIL. VAENISHOrALLElNDS.

H5r-ULsl i .es .

W. A. Eiehes' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Pumps

A Large Stock of

TINWARE

at very low prices ; also

PAELOE, HEATING and COCKING STOVES,
which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
designs.

Special Attention is called to our
PABLOB. STOTE, THE

CEO W I JE7\TEL,"
a first-class Stove in every respect; also our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

*•• O TI T JET a y o r i t e »**"
surpassed by nune in the market for conven-
ience and durability :

ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE,

The most complete Hot-Closet Eange erer
mjicle, and a ttilf line of cheap STOVES AND
BANGES constantly on hand. Stove Eepaiv-
ing a Specialty.

Stove Pipe of all sizes always on hand.
^ff-Call aad .examine oxir stock. "@S^

Orders will receive prompt attention. Ail
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAE THE DEPOT,

W O O D B K I D G E , IS. JT.

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boysf
COMBINATION HAiL,

PEBTH AMBOT, N, S.

KEY. B. P . JOHNSON announces to the
.public that his Select School for Boys "will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him,- to merit future favors.

> BERNARD,
. ... MANtlSACTtJEEK OF

FINE CIGAKS ONLY

DEALEB IN

AKD CHEWI3TG TOBACCOS
AHDSHTJIF.

MAIN" STREET, WOODBRIDG-E, N X

•T D. DBASE,.

MAIN STREET, Y/OOBBREDGE,
begs leave to remind the citizens of WoodJ-
bridge that he keeps the

First Meat Hl&vTzjBt ever Mstahlislied. ijt T<nq&f

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
OBBEES

delivered feom wagon daily.

JOHN F. LEE,

Successors to

LBE BROTHERS,

ELOTJE, TEED, BALED HAY & S3JRAW,

MAIX STSEET, OPPOSITE POST GWICE,

WOODBEIDGE. N. J.

J3ERRY & LUPTON,

ATTOEHEYS feCOOTSELLOSS AT LAW

EXCHANGE BUILDING-,

EAHWAY, H. 3.

QUBSCRIBE FOR
ISDEPENPENT HOTJB.V

I I


